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Text: CCNot forsaking the assembliDg of ourselves together, as the manne~ 
of some is."-H~brews 10:' 25. 

Church going is a- D,1eansof ~ and ~vine1y appointecL It is 
helpfUl, 'aDd rest:ful-a ' fine" htvestment of. yoUr time. It' develops the 
best powers of the man But'how easily ~~!AbSenc:e'from. next' 

Sabbath's services will make it easy to st;J.Y-,a1way the next week. The 
slightest hTegularity' in attendance wilt ~rk:kvoc with ~.good- habit.' 

Then We reach for ,an excuse. We shal1 find"plenty ~. good oDes., , 

Most excuses analyzed mean simply, "i don't ~ to.~ . If you will 
attend church regul8.dy one quarter, you Win.wan.t to'go. Try the rein.edy. 
Begin next Sabbath. We, shaD. look for 'you. .' 
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AlmiglttyGod,Father, '0/. our Lord 
Sa'l.';'or, -jesus the -Christ, aTe _ thank thee 
in' all generatio.1%s thou 'rulest - th.e e'arth mid 
carest lor the' children of men. Thine' is ,the
-kingdom atld the power,atld the glory belongs· 
. utJ~o _ tI~ee. , _ _ _ ._ 

Wilt thou. incline our hearts to obey tlz.y 
·laiv 'ana help -us to be --faithful in the ~ work- . 
thou hast committed to Us. Open our minds 
to truth and incline our hearts to obedience. 
Speak utJ~o us by ~ the still -!mallvoice •. a!ld 
'g'we strength-to' overcome emland to cheruh 
the .... good, evl!.'~ -unto· the end. May thy cause 
prosper in, our hatf.ds; and may thy l!ingdom 
come. -In Jes~name. Amen.. -

• oJ ' • • • 

Alfr~~hurch Making In. our. Home. ~ews 
A Brave Rally department this. week 
we are gtvlng our readers .so'me : extended 
extt:acts from the annual rep'orts of the First 
Al fred Church.-' -People in -all ouf -churches 
were _greatly. shocke~ . upon hearing of ~he 
fire that nearly ruined the dear old church. 
Many of us: had spent . the years: of our 
schoDt life among: the good people, of .AI
fred, attending church there, aild it came 
pretty near hom~ when news of the, fire 
,reached us~ _. . 

We knew -the b~rden _ would be heavy, es
pecially, at ~ this time, _and: I know that ,all 
over America there will_ be those' who . win 
be glad to see how hra:~ely th~ churc~ ~o
ple there are facing their trouble: and pre
pariIJg to meet it. So'-'I have taken quite full 
sele~ti~ns from th¢ a~nual reports as .fotlnd 
in the Alfred Sun.- . - , 

.Spti1~fine touc~es -ot Christian friendship 
betw,een the -church and the university at
tract~d ~y attention. 

Here is one: ., \. ' . . 
On·.i-equest . of the, university treasurer,_ the 

amount of. $100 in budget for· Alfred. University 
on account of" use _ of building and: -heat while 
church- services. are' held in Memorial_ Hal1~ was 
cutout, as the university was :glad to be. of serv
ice<to:the church without pay,- . Sev~nty-five do}
lar~ was added' to " the' budget, as one-half' of 
amounts- to be serit·· to 'lhe:three fire ~companies 
sending-help-at the time _of the fire> The :village 
is to pay· the oth~r,., halL' , .. 

I . do' not s~e, how anybody can . read that 
little: touch. of h.elpful sympathy in · time- of' 

' .. 
,. - , . 

. -:.-

Spiritual- ~~'rVQr _'Need~ , - The ~propnets . and 
IfHeans Are toBeM~v«;d .: <the -early aj>OstlC$ 
regarded religion as :i-something_ more: ~tbati 
a mere 'intell~ctualc or Ql1smess, proposition. 
They¢onclentrated- ~ their -efforts.-- upoiI:,~the . 
spirituhl' ~eeds of men. - Deepseatoo etnfr. 
tion that amounted to a ·real.paSsion·,_chamc~ 
teriz~d ~ -their preaching, arid · spiritual ~. fen Or 
iiltheir .heare_rs was,-the ,result. :, Too,1nany 
preciichers of. our day have gone: to the'~ 
posite extreme of discounting emotion and 
of substituting mechanized business-like 
conceptions of 're1igion~old, calculating~ 
and· utterly ,- w~n~ng "in the -old ;time power 
that melted hard hearts -and-: brought sinners 
tothen'lercy . Seat. , Such cold;, fortnaIser'-. .. . -

. mons fail ,to convict ~ anyone of- sin -or-of 
anything else worth while.-

Many addresses· ~rom . the-. pulpits'_are 
sweet tempered and r~so~ble, tull·of iI!tcl
lectual beauty, butu!ierly lacking ,ip movit;lg 
power. Ther~ seems to ,be -flO ~reF:no ·_spir:
itual grip'. that ~tirs_-hearts, but a SQrt of ia-
stitutioIl:al business proposition devoid of. 
feeling-' -a revblt.agai~st.religio~ --~:a divine 
passion in the spiritual' man.'· , 

Paul would have been _ a failure as a 'gos
pel preacher-: i'f .he had so~ght fo -ll~e'- <H:e~_ 
tieing wo~ds of~an's-wisdo~'~: in his mess:
ages. . -His ·success'.:i~~w:innjng, m:e_nl~y ,.~n 
the fact that his p~eaching Was Hin:.denion
strati on of the: Spiritatid, of power :;- tJtat 
their Jaith~shouldnot stand ,in the wisdom 
of men; but in: the powero~God.'~· 
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. Messagestllat· come fr<?m the-heart' are 
the ones that reach hearts, and that move 

. men. It is this heart power' that is lacking 
in too many pulpits today. No wonde,r. 
hearts in the pews are not moved. 

A Good Step People who have been dis-
In Ad~ance ' gusted ~ith the m~yfake 
advertisements purporting to cottle from. 
certain we)) knoWn society leaders~ and frgrrt' 
popular actors -in theaters, to the effect tltat 
certain brands . of cigarettes Hwill keep wo
men in slender figure," and protect from ir
ritation and various othertro~bles, will be 
glad to k1W'iv that one great tobacco 'com
pany has been compelled to stop such ad-

• •• iii' 

vert1,~ng, and gIve a pledge ne,\,er' to use 
such Ha<;ls." again unless they are genuine 
testimoriials of real and reliable, persons. 

The government ~ents found" that such 
advertisements were' being bought for a 
price, or made up to represent testimonies 

. of. certain persons, when in fact the sup
posed writers had n'ever seen or heard of 
their so-called recommendations. 

Uncle Sam's' representatives have com
pelled ~ne great company to promise never 
again to resort to such advertisements, 
either by. newspaper or by radio talks. It 
is also" compe.Iled to agree that if it indulges 
again in this kind of ad:vertisement, the 
fact may be used in evidence at law against 
it. . 

TilRe Enough Yet "Time enough yet," 
said a young lady who was in her seven-

. teenth year;. and all of her class had yielded 
to the calls of the Spirit, and, with many 
others in the revival, had given their hearts 
to Jesus. . 

In vairi did her pastor and teacher plead. 
She was under deep conviction, but only re
sisted the Spirit and said she was not ready. 
To the earnest entreaties ofcher companions, 

. she replied, "Time enough for me yet. I'll 
sow my; wild . oats first. Five years. from 
now will be ea~ly enough for me to begin 
a Christian life." 

Poor girl !How little did she know what 
those five years would bring forth. 

~he allowed the- golden opportunity to 
, pass,. saw 1;Ier' companions -baptized and re

ceived into the 'comtnunion . of the people of 
God while she s~ayed Gut,' upon the ex
cuse, "There is' time' enough yet.". 

'Oicourseall of tllis grieVIng a{ the St>h1t 
only' hardened her h~rt, and enabled her 'to 
put religion out of mind. Accordingly,for 
over two years after the" revival, she s~emed 
to have no feeling; but alw~ys said· when 
urged to seek the Savior, "I'm not -ready 
yet." She meant to become a Christian 
sometime, but thought there was no hurry. 

But stich indifference often has a fearful 
awakenllig. Although a perfect picture of 
health wh~n she said, "After five years will 
be time enough," yet disease laid hismerci
less hand upon her, and we had to lay her in 
the grave before the fiv~ years were half 
gone. 

The grieved Spirit seemed to have left 
her to her fate, and friends feared she must 
gel to judgment without a ray of hope. It 
was only a few days before her death that 
the faithful physiCIan informed her that he 
could do nothing more to' save her, and she 
must soon prepare to meet her God, or go 
hence unprepared. 

No words can tell the agony of soul that 
came when she found herself so near to 
death without any hope in Christ. 

The pastor was quickly summoned, and 
in great. distr~ss she confessed her sins, and 
asked if God would accept one who had so 
long refused to be his -child. 

The Savior was gracious, and she found 
a measure of peace, hut she also found the 
deathbed a poor place in which to do the 
work of a Ii fetime ; and, of course, she could 
only offer the dregs of a wasted life to 

= Jesus,: while the duty of baptism could never 
be attended to. 

Sadly did she mourn her folly in putting 
off the day .. of repentance, and proved that 
even a strong young person may make a 
fatal mistake by thinking "There's time 
enough yet." 

Again, you may not' be favored .with a 
return of the grieved Spirit even upon your 
dying bed. . 

I can never forget the hopeless distre~s 
of an elderly gentleman, who was near to 
death, and had long been wasting with dis
ease. 

For years he had been growing more and 
more skeptical, and now he had no ray of 
hope. His pastor, striving once more to 
point him to the Christian~shope that sus-
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tains even in the dying hour ,w~s met with', 
the impatient command to "stop talking," 
and, said the dying man, "I don't' want to 
hear a word of it, There is . no such thing 
as hope"-eyen denying all belief in a Sa
vior or in a future ljfe. 

. So he, died, a picture of despair. After 
his death two' letters were' found, written 
one year apart, in- times of revival-one 
eleven and the other ten years before his 
death. In these he confessed himself a 
"inner, related his life experience of J!eglect
ing over and over the claims of his God, toUt 
how upon a sick bed he promised God th,at 
if his life Was spared, he ~ould yield and 
serve him the rest of his days, and _offer 
himsel f to the church for baptism and mem
bership, if they would only accept him, The 
first -letter was laid by and the revival passed 
and his duty was. neglected; One year later 
another' revival came, and the calls of God 
were renewed, when' he wrote . the second 
letter and' again offered himself, relating 
also his experience and neglect of one year 
before. 

But instead of acting promptly upon this 
decision, again he allowed the -revival to 
pass, and, the letter was never presented. 
From the time ·of this last neglect of known 
duty, . the Spirit seemed to take his final de
parture. His friends had been so hopeful, 
when they saw his interest in those revivals, 
but soon noticed that he began to drift far
ther and farther away from the Christian 
hope. 

And after his death, those letters re
mained' to show how near he once came to 
entering the kingdom. He probably thought 

~ there was time enough yet, but found that 
the Htoo late" 1nay conte long before the 
dying day. 

His last call came Jen years before his 
death, when he grieved away the striving 
Spirit that had so often called him to re-
pentance. .,. 

My friend, don't you' see the utter folly 
of putting off the claim of your God? If 
he shi:ndd come to your dying bed, you 
would then have a wasted life behind you, 
and you can not- be certain that he will save 
you in the last hour, if you persist in re-' 
f using him today.·' . 

\ 

.-' . . 

[~e knoW()U~ peopl~ ~iil be much inter
esteq: in the facts concerning the sudden 
death of Rev. Eugene H. Socwell. _ So we 
give here the good letter written by his son 
Charl~, to be followed by the life sketch 
and ULast Rites" as published in the" local 
paper~. ' . . 

Brother Socwell has had parts in the. pro
grams of .the various associations, east and 

~west, for many years, and was widely 
known throughout. the denomination.
T. i.. G.] 

The Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. I. 

I am enclosing the obituary of my father, 
Rev. E. H .. Socwell, who passed away Jan
uary 16, 1930, at Nady, Ark., while engaged 
in miss=onary work at that place. 

On Thursday morning, January 16~ I re
ceived a telegram saying he had had- a- stroke 
of paralysis, and for me to come at once. I 
left on the first train I co6ld from Dodge 
Center and arrived' at Nady Sabbath 
evening, to learn the sad news that father 
had passed away on' Thursday evening at 
seven o'clock. He died at the home of 
Claude Mitchell, one of our Seventh Day 
Baptist people. 

The people of Nady were so glad, they 
told me,- that he had' come there, and they 
had 'received much . good and encouragement
from it. He . lay doWn by the wayside -to 
{est, right in . th~ midst; Qf Qi~ wQrk' fqr"- th~ 
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Master. .' The heavenly Father must have 
. had something' better, and considered his 

. work here· on earth ,finished, . so called him 
'110nle>. . ............. ' .. ' .' .... . . 
, I hr~ughtJ:lifri'home" tQ·Dpdge ':qenter, 
wherewe:had's<:!tvi~esonWednesday, J an
uary 2:?,jh··the<8i~V~rith·Day·Baptist.cI:tur<:h. 
On ThuTsdaycwel()()k.t}1e_ body tq.GarwIn, 
Iowa~ .:·tot .. :buiial, where' 'services . were held 
on Friday'fro11.1 the .. Seyenth Day Baptist 
church. ,,'The.GarWinChurch was the first 
church"father' waspa~'torof, after 'he was 
graduated "at Alfred, .. in "88. . . '. '. 

I am enclosing the ;obituary as taken f ron1 
a local paper ~: . . 

.', 'You~s . most sincerely, 
-; . " .' . CHARLES .H. SOCWELL. 

Dodge;Cel~ter~Minn~~,~":, .. 
] a~i¥ar.y ~7,.J930. . . 

t? ~ _. . '. _, ;::. ~ J". 

LAST~:i{ITES-~HELi> -Fb~.iu:v.· E:- u· •. ,somVELL 

. Rev~;"1k~~fr:'''Soc~ir ~as' born at: Shiloh, 
N. J.; March 31, 1852, and died at Nady, 
Ark., January 16, 1930, ·at the age of 77 
year-s, 9 months; and 16 days. 

On May 7, 1857, together with his par
ents, he moved to Marshall county, Ill. For 
twenty-five years :he lived in Marshall, 
Peoria and Stark counties in Illinois. Dur
ing the winter of 1864-65 he was baptized 
by Rev . Anthony Hakes and entered i~to 
fellowship of the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church at West Hallock, Ill. During ,the 
winter of 1869-70 he attended a select school 
at Lawn. Ridge, Ill. . This school then was 
conducted by Mr. Edwin Swinney of Wal
worth, Wis. At the beginhing of the' fall 
term of 1871 he entered Alfred College at 
Alfred Center N. Y.· At the close of the , . 

ternl he went to Shiloh, N. J., and attended 
Union Academy for a term. At this time 
IVlr. W. C.. Titsworth was principal and 
MISS Ellen'F. Swinney was preceptress. In 
later years it was this salJ'le Rev.W. C. Tits
worth who was pr.ominent as pastor of the 
First· Seventh Day Baptist Church ·at Alfred 
Ceuter, N. Y., and the _sam.e Dr. Ellen F. 
Swinney who was connected f.or m~n~ yea:s 
with the. Seventh Day B;:tptt~t mISSIon In 
Shanghai, China .. 

Mr. Socwellwas .,. united in· marriage on 
December 25, J875,with Miss H~rriet M. 
Lukecart ot West Hallock, IlL Forseven 
years' he tHen taught· school. and farmed, in 
the· vicinity of W est Hc~l1ot;:k. In N ovem-

ber of 1882 he took his wife and three small 
~hildi-en and moved to Milton, Wis., and en
tered collegeto prepare himself for.the min
istry.The summel; vacation of 1883 was 
spent with the small church at Cartwright, 
now New Auburn, Wis. It was here tha~ 
he preached his first sernlon on 'June ;30, 
1883. The church was small and not able 
to pay much salary and he found it nec.es
sary to supplement that salary., by workIng 
six days each week in a saw nlill while his 
family spent this vacation at West Hallock 
among relatives. 

In the spring of. 1884, the Cartwright 
Church called hinl as pastor and requested 
the J\llilton Church to ordain him to the min
istry of the gospel. This was done in t~e 
spring· by a council of delegates fronl 1\111-
ton, l\lilton Junction, Wahyorth, Rock 
River. and Utica, all in Wisconsin. In the 
summer of 1885 he closed his pastorate of 
the Cartwright Church and entered' AI·fred 
University as a student. Here he completed 
the philosophic and theological 'courses of 
study, and was graduated from each of !h~se 
'courses at conlmencement 1888. receIvIng 
the degrees Ph. B. and B. D. He was the 
valedictorian of his class of over thirty 
members. From this time .on he was active 
in the work of the' ministry until January 1, 
1909 when on account of his wife's poor '" '. health', he re-signed his pastorate. However, 
in connection with the trucking and fanning 
that he did, he performed much missionary 
work in various parts of the United States. 
In fact, much of his ministerial life was 
spent in this home missionary work and for 
the most part on the frontier. He was very 
highly regarded an~ often sent c:s. a delegate 
to various associations and rehglous nleet
ings in many parts of the country. All of 
this labor gave him a wide acquaintance with 
people, and he had warm friends scattered 
in every part of our country. He preached 
for the most part in. one hundred and ten 
different churches, of' which forty were 
Seventh bay Baptist, while the others were 
first day. He also preached in ninety-one 
other places, including private homes, scho?l
houses, tents, besides at open graves, .Clty 
missions, penitentiary at . Anamasa, lowa, 
Confederate . Soldiers' Home, Ardmore, 
Okla., Industrial Home for' the Blind at 

. Knoxville Iowa,and in many other places. 
The last of November" 19291, he received 

. , 
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a call from' Nady, Ark., to come and do ·mis- rM BROTlilER . 
sionary 'vork. '. Feeling tJ-tat it was .. a call t~' MRS. ELLEN W .SQC\VELL RAMSEY 

do his Mastei'~biddirig; -heyvent.and :was . oh January 23, .1930,:'tbe :.hody of niy 
happy in the work. On Thursday: ~orfiifig, .brother, the late. Rey; .EugeneHerbert Soc
Janu~ry 16, 1930, he suffered a:.:'ligI:r"sP,oCk, - well, . was 'brought ,from Dodge Cerlter, 
and In the afternoon wa!:) taken wlthapo-. Minn.- to ·Garwin:Iowa.for.4>urial ffom 
plexy and passed away' at s~y'~n:' .o'~lock -in;:-;'; 'OU1~>S~yenth .Day-, Baptis{Churcl1, which he 
the evening. . {: . . _"...'~~·:loved:-so :wel1;~j1d in 'which:he:retainedhis 

One daughter, Lil1ian,pfece.cle~: .him in ·mem~er:s~ip. . -:~ .... _ 
death. He leaves to. mourn'his. loss, -··his- , . IlI~ess,:':in his, 'family prevented Rev. 
,vife, son Charles, arid one grandson,. GI~nri,. ::James ~ur1~y- .of .Welton, from being p~es
all of Dodge. Center:, ,Minn.; one daughter" . -ent.· . Intensely. " cold .. :.' weat4er and snow 
Mrs. R .. /F. Hall of Minneapolis; one son; .: blocked-highWays an.d .tailwaY$. made it im
Hernlan of Janesvill~,. Wis.; 'one sister" :--pOssibl~ to sectire~any: tilote:4istant Seventh 
Mrs. Ellen W. Rams~y of Botna, Iowa; be- Pay Baptisf-mimster ... ' . -'-" ._ 
sides seven other grandsons, three· grand-'· '. Rev. D. F.~ 'M~yers,: pastor:'of' the United 
daughters, one. great grands9n, and a'~osf ~ . Brethren: Church ii!-Garwin, had come to 
of sincere friends· wherever he .wa~kt,lq~n. hold .8.- deep regard. for .my. brother during 

One of his' much loved friends ·~atGar"7 theft' short acqualntatice,-and~consented to 
win, Iowa, who' deeI?~Y apPFecia..ted.~d val-' do all ~e.: ~ottld. . From ~he: 'J:~usiness • men, 
ued his friendsJ;1jp out-.·:Ofhls.reg~d::a~~. :r~-. peopl~ In'.th:e1f'.h?mes,and :scI:0ol .children 
spe~t for Mr .. S~elt~7\V-~c>;~~:~:~?e t?~se ", !,?~~-~~;~-,:,pe.gl.~?ed· £01\ .}I~s. sermon., .. w~ch IS a lov: 
10,vIng verses :'~'" :, ':' -.... :: .;,", :',-' ...... ~ " .: Ing'.;~1:'lbpt~, from allGar:wl~ to one they 

....... . -'.. .. ; . :.~ c- ".; . ..•.. .loved '. and who loved them., . - . .. - ,'" - -; ~ - ,-' ~ - " - ' 

'sucF~s (,- .>:.: .... : ":,- On':fr:iday afternoonsen-ices \V~!"e held 
You have made a-sucC:.ess, <~a..tid,::~the ~y..qr1d.- ap- at tWQ: Q~clock, the churthbeing ·cro'wded to 

plahds, f h"> .- :-~:., ~d ,:;.'~:' .' :", the·limitby people from alL four denomi-
Ha~.~~ be:~ ~el~ed :aihe ~~n;F;h~~d~J.U-· n~ti~qs~.," ~As he 'was gently 'Yllee1ed up ~e 

'Gainst wind and 's\virling'tide?- -':;,:. aIsle that. crowded congregatIon rose to Its 
. --'. '~' .. -' .. ,:' feef,artd~' stood at "attention." 

You have made a success, the.' goal js .-~dn~· ._. '. ~e~e_r'aJ years ago. he chose' the hymns to 
But whom did~oiI~ift !?ll_ !pe:-,W'?-Y}·:, :,:" ' .. :." : .~;.~e:-su~g,:.~. well-as, thesing~r-s. 'The sing

Are there weaker ones who might. ~ye:_b~~~ .~ost; '-,. ers;were"l\1rs .. )\I.-F. S-chaefer1e~ Mrs. O. T. 
But for your, strength that· day. . . ,'" '. . . O' st tt ··M S G .B b ock 1\.lf J I 

Has it all been self, as you. marched along, 
To the bright and shining goal? . 

Did you· turn aside, mid toe plodding throng, 
c.T 0 help some weary. soul? . 

You have won success, you have gained the 
cro,vn, 

. As only· strong men r ~I! ; ..... 
But has any struggling . brother ! prayed-

"Thank God for such a man!" ( . 
-J:'l.' Dobbytt,. 

. I 

The body' was brought to 'his home in 
Dodge Center from N ady . by hi:s son 
Charles .. Funeral services 'v ere held 'Wed
nesday afternoon in the Seventh· Day. Bap:.. 
tist ; church, conducted by Rev. W. E. 
Shields, who was assisted. by Rev. i?-.
Thomson. Today (Thursday)-th<:- ~ody IS 

being taken to Gar\v}n,· Io,va,for bunal, the 
service to be conducted ·by Rev. Mr. I\1~yers 
of·the United Brethren Church.' . -

,n 0, . rs. . . a c ,.1H.rs. _ . 
Dobbyn, ,vitb I\Irs. R. \\1. J orsenson soloist, 
and Mrs. Ruby Hammitt accompanist. The 
hymns were, "Asleep in Jesus," "Friends. 
Who Have Loved Me _Are Drifting .L~way,n 
and HDeath is Only' a Dream." These ladies 
as aid to those of the flo~ver committee rep
resented the four churches,' including the 
Catholic. The pall bearers were\-S. G. Ba~ 
cock, Ed Bond, Dell Schrader, O. O. Irons

3 

H. C. J orsenson, and .RobeJ;t .Harmon, also 
representing the four churches; The many 
beautiful floral offerings bore silent tribute. 

At the_ close of .serv·ices the congregation. 
. again stood.at "attention" cind presently he 
went out to 'no more return, and is now 
peacefully. resting from' his. labors beside 
our father in the beauti.ful Ganvin cemetery. 

For forty years iny brother and I have 
wa1~ed together, the last of our family. Now 
I ·am alone. No "Gene" to love and counsel 
me or direct my steps. For the first time' 
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in my life I am, without him, and my heart 
is heavy as I falter along my path. 

, One .- of~he ,nicest ,things I remember 
about him is that he always prayed. As a 
little~y, big boy, and man, prayer was 
much. ,upon his 'lips~ " During the pastorate 
of Rev. ' Nathan"Wardner' at West Hallock, 
a grt~atteviva1' was held, . an4' every after
noon,'f roin our 110me a, mi1~ and a half away, 
with: 'Gene' holding my' hand fast in his, I 
tt()tt~d 'beside hhh to a,fternoon prayer meet
ing i,iti.' > Elder; 'Wardner's home~' Elder 
'Watdner)s . influence over him went far in 
catlsifighim' to '~nter. the ministry and went 
, witn~_ni~'throdghli fe.; _ 
)'l-~m;j{lad;,he:,wassp~red t(), meso, many 

yea.rs,Whicll'·might 0 .t,lot- ~ave· been, but, .for 
tTIe',sKill '~df hls:p~rSOi1al' friend' and'physic
ian"'Dl"':-M:·I!. 'fiUen'of:Tama, ,Iowa as an: •. 4!, .. . " " . ! " . 

incurable, organic heart trouble attended his 
every step for many years. .. 

But now, his journey is ended, and my 
brother has gone home. "He walked with 
God. And he was not, for God took him." 

, HAND PICKED FRUIT 
REV. LOYAL F. HURLEY 

In the early church the principal method 
of winning men was by personal work. 
Every member belonged to the Win One 
Band. Each one tried to win his brother, 
or frietld, or neighbor. Converts were in 
very truth "hand picked fruit." 

Tlie same' method has been used with 
varying degrees of faithful~ess, ever since. 
And, with. ,the exception of prayer, it h~? 

.s ~.' 
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probably been responsible for the ,winning 
of . more souls to Chri~t than any other 
method or means. It is always' in season, 
everywhere applicable, and always effective. 

On the day of Pentecost the results be
canze a.pparent after Peter's sermon, but·the 
one hun~red twenty had been bearing per
sonal wItness before Peter began. In an 
evangelistic campaign by a Billy Sunday or 
a Gypsy Smith most of the results beC011J.e 
apparent at the tabernacle, but most, of the 
work has been done by individuals with in
dividuals. The fruit is largely hhand 
picked." If large results are to be secured 
this year when the Christian Church com
memorates the nineteen hundredth anniver
sary of its birth, it will be necessary again 
to rely largely upon this proved method. 

FAITH IN THE METHOD 

One who longs to become a successful. 
personal worker nlUst believe that soul win
ning is the greatest work in the world. He 
needs to renlember that Jesus 'did n105t of 
his work in that way, and that he expects 
his followers to follow him. One should 
remember that the Lord is more anxious 
for the conversion of souls than any of us 
can possi~ly be, and that the Holy Spirit 
can use ,very weak efforts and very stanl
mering words, in many instances, 'by which 
to bring conviction to some sin-laden heart. 
When otIe starts out to secure "hand picked 
fruit H for the Lord, he may be sure that a 
divine hand will assist his own in the pick-

.lng. 
BE A STAYER 

A great li f e insurance company has 
learned that, on the average, its agents must 
make eleven solicitations in order to sell one 
policy. An average agent knows that he 
must meet refusal after refusal if he is to 
succee~. He will have ten prospects say, 
"No," before one says,. "Y es.~' But billions 
of dollars worth of insurance are written 
by ~enwho have their proposition refused 
ten times a~ often as it is accepted. We deal 
in Eternal Life' Insurance. Should not we . , 
too, be persistent? 

. USE YOUR BIBLE 

The strongest argum~ts and most telling 
answers to objections Will be, in nine cases 
out of ten, som~ ~tatements in the Bible. 
An~ that is not because there is nwgic in a 
text. It is true largely for two reasons. 

_ ........ __ .. 

One is . that .nine. people out. of ten wil1rec
ognize that 'Y01,1 are. using the Bible . and not 
your own wisdom. And the other is that 

_ there is no better way of saying what should 
be said .. uAll ~e . like sheep have gone -
asttay."~6Theviages oisin is' death/' 
HThough your sins De as scarlet they snall 
be as white as snow.n ~'Him that cometh 
to me I will in no wise Cast 9ilt. H , ¢aii' you 
state any of those trtlths in mote 'convincing . 
speech? ,1 doubt it. The' Word of God is 
still sharper than a iwo-:edged sword. Use it. 

, TRAIN YOUR HEART 

Some will ask whether' there is an ac~ 
cepted system or technique, in doing personal 
work.,. They wonder if it isn"t possible to 
learn a ','sales-talk" like a, book agent uses. 
The best technique is a loving heart. ' The 
nlost convincing Hsales-talk" is the' overflow 
of a sop! with a pas~ion for lost men. The 
teachings of Jesus are the most beautiful 
and spiritually logical words ever spoken. 
but our Lord did. not depend on argument: 
He trusted in a cross and a bh~eding side. 
Enri~h your spiritual Ii fee Train your heart., 
And ! may you bear much fruit-"hand 
pickefj."'· '" . . 

[\Vritten at the request of the Committee 
on ~e Religious Life of the Denomination. 
-E. E. S.] 

RUBBER FROM WEEDS 
~ otfr years haye passed s!nceThomas A. 

EdIson set out on his quest for ne\\-- sources 
of rubber. His untiring effoI:"ts have yielded 
a method of obtaining' rubber from golden
rod and several other comn1on weeds. ..1t 
will soon be possible~ those associated with 
him believe. to make a substitute nlbber at 
the same cost as rubber :s now being pro
duced. and the substitute- ,vilt be just as good 
as if not better than the nIbber now in use. 
The new process, it seems~ inyoives long 
boiling of the goldenrod after the leaves 
have been ren10ved and the stems have been 
dried and pulverized by nlachinery. Certain 
chemica!s n1ust be added to give the product 
the required resiliency and elasticity. Edison 
h:msel f refuses to disdose the details of the 
process until he ha.c; made further progress. 
-LiferaT)' Digest. 

Fear not;· for I have redeemed thee. I 
have called thee by thy name; thou art 
mine.-Isaiah 43: 1. .. 



" 

':Tli~re'js~too .. muchaf ,stake in missionary 
'all:d' eyang~listicwork' for' special efforts to 
be closed' prematurely~' , 

'. T:o' .o~r praying and' surrendering let us 
'add ha.rdwork arid' 'Persistency! '. 

, '. 

, CONDiTIONS IN CHINA 
..... ·,·,twO:sECRfJis~:OF~:SU£aSS·.IN' , The m~st' ~f tis are. watching wi,th eager-

. , . ..- ~Y~~ElS"le~~~\V9:RK~' .' '.,' ness 'dev~lopments in China, .and, compara-
,'" The gr~t;!mti~~{·i9F~:y.~ftgel¥st~#:~:w~rkaretive.ly speaking, we get very1ittle. Not.alqne 
dependence '~PQ1i:Jl1~:,~ply:,;Sl?i#tJor power ,are \ve ~nxiously watching to see wheth~r 
\Vith God and;::ri,ian:;,co~pl~te ,:surrender , to the National Government is to succeed in 

·~~~~~fl~;t~~SG'iiJ\~;~er; :;M! .. :~~~i~:stP=t:;,d b~~o~er:r~ ::;;;~~; 
to saveand i irl,:ro.a,n,:tha.'t:he Ols",orth saving; interested' in what is taking place in the 

an~;rtJ.~;~r~~~:~fi~¥ate oft~n::-f!'~t l~~ q;=~~n ~ut:e~~r~:~~~ 
necessary;' ··arid· '~o~g.-~em' a(e, ~~a:rd, work from the newspapers is not to be depended 
a;:td ,petsistencj{,:.:Ma.riy'~a .special religious" upon. This morning; February 2, the Chi
~ffoit' has'£an~d;;'p~c3tqseJ1.eith¢t"1:heJeaders nese Recorder for January came; ·to hand, 

'nor Jhe,people'g~~:i~railywere'williiIg' to put .and in an editorial' the situation is set fot1h 
into 'effort theSl!ar<}::-w0rk t~quired. There tn 'a reliable way. The parts 'treating the 
i~ no:sucli 'tljJil-g,:~S~~ii easy revival.' Chris- . status of missions and the Chinese Church 

. tiiuls who', aie'ijQtc':wUlirig to. pt~ss into th~ . 'are given below: 
~6rk till,: ~n4~long after ; both' bOt:lyand 

, .n1ind: ~re.til"ed1ai"enc?t. going to . a~<;omplish DRIFTS BAC~W ARD 

m~cii .. 'M?Jl~tj~~~Y W'~rtfari- ea,syroa<i,:to"a . The Five Year Mo~enlent must, in many 
re~vaI:when J¥ywant .. tQ 'sto~w~enevel" ' places, 'begin' by .overco~i?g ~ dis~once~ing 
a lIttle weary,·wh.~nthe'ywant'to, stay home 'drifts backward In ChrIsttan1ty 1n, ChIna. 
from 'the~:s'e~Yib¢V·nec~qse;'tir,eq,:_and when' .. Church' membership has somewhat' de
the:t :w~nt ';nCi~al:d' or~' disa.gt~ea.l>le task to . cr~ed; the number of active Christian cen
pej-t.orixt~:they,'ate loO:kiiig fot:'a road to ters has lessened. Missionaries have. de-
:'christ their Master never followed and one creased numerically and "occupy" a le~ser 
th~t::l~~s"~on1y to'failur~. ,. 'What we get out number of centers than formerly. The 
·.·of:~YJflirig:,<iepep.ds~pon wh~twe put 'into number of pupils' in Christian. schools has 
'it,arid<thisis never truet~ than ~ri eoime<;tiongonedowrt and .the proportion .o~ Christi~ 
'·:mt4:· .. \Wls§ioncl1j'''and:~varigeli~tic 'effort.· students and· those from ChnstIan h<?mes 
'-'Wb3.i;.God'wants 'and'<the wodd~, needs. is therein' has·: declined. Christian hospitals 
:Chti~ti~ns.,""h9~,do, .thipgs-~ ,riot "those 'who have a diminished field of service~' 'The 
can<.eJCpiitin _ why~' th~y:' do~ot do: things. _ ranks of. Christian 'workers have been deci-
:ag3jn~ _ ~:ffo~s "'of ten- fail be.~us~ there ~is mated and Chinese youth· has drifted away 

'.nQt;,p~t:si~tepcy. ':·~J.'he ..... ~,riter,Jl~s -.,more, than from the. Church and its service. No sta
'PA¢e'jb(!en.<li.s_~pp.Qirit~9.t. be¢a1:1s~Jhe, minister "tistics of these drifts backward ~ist. In 
;w4Q.<was '.h.~lp~l!g':.,1:ij~'.;iti.,specialnIeetjI1gs ,some sectio~s they are negligible; in Qthers 

. ~was:n9(, willjng~tp;.~Qn.t~n1i~ ~Ji11/~the, ,desired disruptive. Then, the ,Ch~nese . Church 
·:"r~s1t1t~wereaclA~yed;;.:~l1d.;lIlOr~th~ on¢e, shows, as' a whole, aweake.ned impulse to 

~~~cl\~e~~,t;;1'Ji~:;~J'~m~~8;w: ~;:~~Ii~~~e ~~~~i1~ t~~~e~i~~~~~~ 
an.d'QtJier~: felt,theh:;lfv~,.;~w~so~y", CQIl1;J . jor iDflu,encesexplain. this backward move
,in~nced.;:,*o:,b(if~$qre.l.t.J$. notalwayseasY:lI1ent.' :Fir~t is revolutionary; attacks upon 

... Z~~~~~~~r~~:~~~~~~~!etiS~fe: ha.,:~e~ei;he~:ti:~~O~on~h:~~ 
,',b1'lndretl,fQld'lnoremight :haveqe~l1·.~<;~<>.lJl~ as', yet always ciear, Christian life is low ·or 
,.;,pJi~tied 'had- the· effort'· -been '. continued., still at an- incipient stage. Second, the sub-

" .' 
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stitution of a Chinese-Church-centric motive 
for a foreign-missionary-centric urge has, on 
the one hand, left some missionaries still '. . 

se¢king \vays. of readjustment and has, on 
the' other hand" revealed that many' Chinese 
Clir~stian groups are not yet equal to the 
new opportunities and responsibilities chal-' 
lenging the:m. ' 

SHIFTs FORWARD 

The paragraph above is not, happily, the 
whole ~torY' Significant sh.ifts ~orward are 
also evident. These' promise, through the 
Five Year IVIovement, a new start for Chris
tianity in China. A fe\v of the most appar
ent bf these are given belo\v. 1\1ost Chris
tian scheols are now under Chinese guid
ance, and Chinese constitute the majority of 
their teaching staff.. For most of the col
leges ,and middle schools the problem of 
registration is past the acute stage; volun
tary religious instruction and. worship have 
gained some headway. Christian hospitals, 
also, are making progress in Chinese guid
ance thereof, though naturally f?ot as rap
idly as some other institutions. 1\1ission
aries' are entering into a ne\v reIa~onship 
with the Chinese Church. The National 
Christian Council is now directly represen
tative .of the Chinese churches as regards 
the majority of its '-membership., Chinese 
direction of the churches is in~easing, albei~ 
somewhat slowly in some centers. Chinese 
Christian dependence is mergi'ng into self
direction. A Chinese interpretation of 
Christianity t.o China is emerging. The 
Church in China is getting ahead of the 
worst of. the inevitable setbacks of a still 
unfinished revolution. At the moment, too, 
the Church is comparatively free from di
reet attack. Thus surely, though sio,\rly, 
there is' emerging a China-Christian-Centric 
Forward ~lovement. For perhaps the first 
time, the Chinese Church is, as a whole, de
veloping a determination to: make its o\vn 
challenge to China. As China is, struggling 
to 'set up' a ne\v' political, 'social; and ecp-
nomic life, .so the Chinese Church is starting 
to find. and' make her own contribution 'to 
the New China as envisaged. This fonvard 
drive of Chinese. Christians will ,register 
progress even though that" ,vill likely differ 
in charac~er from what many n,ow anticipate. 

TEACH THE CHURCH 

The Chinese Church needs special teach
ing alO!1g three lines. First, its illiterates 
must be set free. Its large proportion of il
literate Chinese Christians constitutes a' 
heavy drag upon any forward movement in 
and by the Church. Only a Ureading" 
Church can either take its place in the new 
social life China now seeks, or rise to the 
implications of its faith. Then, second, the 
problem of religious education-with its 
wide ramifications--in and by the Church 
is coming to the front. This is the result 
partly of the prevalent objection to required 
religious instruction. It is urgent, alSO,. be
cause of China's S'W"elting conglomerate of 
exotic' scientific and social ideas. T 6 these 
and the apperceptive mass of Orina's relig
ious background' Christianity must be re
lated. The Christian message must also be 
made understandable to the many minds 
seething 'with revolutionary ideas. _;\11 this 
calls ,for an improvement in -teaching as well 
as an increase in preaching. The former is 
overwhelmingly urgent in relation to the re
ligious needs of youth and children. The 
'Chinese Church is overcharged ~rith adult 
psychology! Finally, Chinese Christians ur
gently need instruction in the stevrardship of 
their lives and possessions in service to and 
through their faith. The Church must; 
therefore, teach more and better without 
(perhaps!) preaching less. To this end 
improvement of the seriously decreased 
number of Sunday schools is urgently de
manded. 

THE MODERX CHRISTL~N AnVENTtJRE 

Up till recently Chinese Christians were 
protected by treaties and largely ,carried by 
missions and boards. Taken as a whole the 
present generation has knO\\'TI little of re
ligious adventure! Against the background 
of China the Ch urch is still statistically 
weak. It faces conditions as chaotic and dif
ficult as China ever knew. It is rooted to 
stay, but it must still 'weather hea. vy stoim.s. 
The relation of religion to education, for 
instance, is far from settled. The Church 
no\v faces an adventure! \¥hat should that' 
adventure mean? To tne proclamation, of 
the message, the teaching and studying of 
the Church itself must be added the Chris
tianization of community life. 1tfodern 
evangelism ,combines the pulpi~ the school. 
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and the hospital in accordance with the prac
tice of Christ. The Chinese Church, as a 
whole, still needs: to ,learn that education 
and medicin'e- belong to its evang~listic pro-

'gram. Too large a proportion of Chinese 
Christians think of church life as symbolized 

. by the pulpit alone. 'But to convince the 
heart of, China that Christianity is vital to 
all":round living, the Church must accept 
teaching and healing as parts of its service 
and to these add its own efforts at commu
nity betterment. Such an all-round program 
is a logical deduction from the Christian 
effort to set up the "Kingdom" in China, 
even though primitive' Christians never 
tackled the sOCial order and Christ left no 
outlines for' social reconstruction as such. 
It . is the bugle call to a modern Christian 
adventure! 

ELDER SOCWELL 
AN. APPRECIATION 

J. 1. DOBBYN 

Born'in the image of the Father, following the 
feet of the Son; 

Bringing the wonderful message, from morn till 
day is done; 

In pulpit. mcinsion,. and hovel, preaching "A 
Risen' Lord" ; 

Telling the old, old sWry. speaking a healing 
word; 

Telling it e'en as the Master, knowing no sect or 
creed 

But the wonderful words of' the message, and 
the world's crying need. 

'These few words contain the life story of 
"Elder Sotwell," as he was lovingly known 
to' the many thousands he had served in the 
course of his ministry. - And that ministry 
continued to the very end of his days, as he 
. died . on, the missionary field of southern 
Arkansas. But to him these people were 
GOd's children and just as dear and just as 
deserving of the service he could give, a~ 
the. richest congregation in any city. And 
he went on this, which proved to be his last 
mission, knowing when he left that his 
heatt was weak and he might never return 
to his family andftiends. . His heart, yes, 
was weak, but his spirit was strong, and he 
felt that God had • caned him and he could 
not .refuse to give what he had, even to his 
very life. ' '-

The 'spirit of brotherhood, of love for hu
. manity, . was' so 'str~rig that it filled 'his' en-

tire being and left flO room for thoughts ot: 
self. 

While he was trained as a' Seventh Day 
Baptist minister, ordained to fill the pulpits 
of that denomination, he was far more than 
that. His church was the world---the city 
streets, the homes of the poor and, needy, 
the bedside of the sick, and the homes of 
his wealthier friends. While he' severed his 
connection with the Garwin Church in 1896, 
he never lost touch with his friends here, 
and came back from time to time to bury 
some old time friend, probably of another 
denomination, whose last request was that 
Elder Socwell conduct the funeral. And 
while here. besides preaching in one or both 
of the other churches, if he happened to be 
here over Sunday, he would inquire as to 
who was sick or in trouble, and he spent his 
time cheering them up instead of being en
tertained in the homes of his friends who 
did not need him. 

It is no exaggeration to say that everyone 
in Garwin was his friend. 

Even as his Master, he knew no sect or 
creed. His visits took him into the homes 
of the Catholics as well as the Protestants, 
,and even those who knew no, church and 
"had no time for preachers." There are 
homes in Garwin, and I doubt not in many 
another city, in which he· was the only min
ister that was ever welcomed. He did not 
inquire what church they went to, or how 
they lived, but "What can I do for them?" 

He was one follower of Christ who liter
ally accepted and lived up to the command 
of his Master, "Go ye into all the world 
and proclaim the glad tidings to every crea
ture." And the world is a better place be
cause he lived in it. His influence will not 
pass away with him, but will continue to 
clean'the hearts and mold the lives of the 
children of those who knew him best. 

The following tribute from one of his 
friends, a teacher and church worker for 
years, who was far from Garwin when the 
news reached her, expresses what is in the 
hearts of those who knew him best: "I have 
lost a friend. I know of no one who has 
helped nle more to higher, better things, or 
any<?ne with a k~ener sense of humor, or 
so 'unselfish. He rejoiced with you in your 
joy and sympathized in sorrow. He' has 
devoted his whole life' to others, and great 
is' his ·reward." 
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The following verses of appreciation were 
written a few years ago when his health 
began to fail, and he treasured them to the 
end; they were found among what he called 
"my treasures": 

HIS GIFT 

A traveler came to the end of the 
With weary and halting gait; 

The way had been long, and heavy the 
And the hour was growing late. 

The wealth of the world had passed him by. 
As he stepped aside with a smil~ 

To aid some weary, sin-side soul, 
Over the last, long mile. 

At last he came in sight of the gate, 
That meant the end of all; 

And it seemed that he was the least of the throng 
That answered the Master's call 

And he stopped and wondered, vdth troubled 
brow, 

As the gate now opened wide, 
What wonderful gi ft he had brought to lay 

At the Master's feet inside. 
He had no gold or precious gems, 

To grace a heavenly crQwn, 
As he entered the bright and shining gate~ 

And laid his burden down. 
"I have brought no gifts~ dear Master," he said; 

"I've only myself to give"; 
But the Master simply smiled and said, 

"y ou've taught men how to live." 
And then from a throng of the heavenly host, 

Came voices clear and sweet. 
"Oh, Master, give him a kingly crown, 

He led us to thy feet." 

FUNERAL SERMON OF REV. E. H. 
SOCWELL 

(Syno-sis of th~ funf'raJ sermon deliv~d in tb~ 
Seventb Day Baptist church at Garwin, Iowa, at the last 
rites . and burial of Re,o. E. H. Socwell, JanuarY 24. 
1930, by Rev. D. F. M~yers, pastor of th~ United 
Brethren Church.) 

Scripture lesson, Luke 7: 1-10. 

AN APPRAISEMENT OF A WORTHY MAN 

The analogy here is not in the similarity 
of occupation, as the centurion was an of
ficer in the Roman army, whereas OUT 

brother was a soldier of the Cross of Jesus 
Christ---of his kingdom. 

This discourse is intended to be an ap
praisement of the value and character of 
the ministry of this man whose life has just 
come to a close. Three different estimates 
of his worthiness were presented of the cen
turion, and I use them as a guide in ap
praising the worthiness of our departed 
friend and fellow man, Rev. E. H. SocweU. 

The .friends of the centurion argued that 
his request to have his servant healed, 

should be glanted because he (the cenlnr
ion) was a worthy. applican~ being a gen
uine patriot and a friend of Jews as ,indi
cated by building them a synagogue. But, 
personally. the centurion being deeply bum
ble and meek, did not count himself worthy 
to have the Man call at his house to minis
ter to the ailing servan~ for he could as wen 
speak the words of healing at any place and 
save the trouble of caUing on him. 

In turn Christ expressed his personal es
timate of the centurion in words of strong 
approval of his worthiness to have the re
ques~ granted on the grounds of unequaled 
faith. 

I. Rev. Mr. Soc-well has the same high 
esteem that the centurion had. of his friends. 
H is Ii f e was ~ the house bHilt on the solid 
roc~ referring to the closing words o'{ 
Christ in the Sermon on the Moun~ and not 
as a fisherman"s shack on the seashore with
out beauty and permanence. though he was 
a fisher of men as Christ had called him to 
be. Perhaps, in contrast to a fishennan·s 
shack Christ had in mind the "grand, sqb
stantiaJ temple of JerusaleJn. which was to 
nlall}' a channel of blessing~ a means of 
grace, an aid in worshiping the true and 
living God. 

Let us consider for awhile, his life in the 
figUre, by comparing it to a modern cathe
dral in its four dimensions--depth of foun
dation as it rested upon the Rock; beight 
in the upward reach to have fellowship with 
_God; breadth of thought and life's associa
tions; length in his extensive travels to 
carry out his God-given mission for life. 

'The foundation of his life as we knew i~ 
was his pure, simple faith in Christ, which· 
was the Rock and foundation of this life. 
His love for his Christ, his God. impelled 
him to rise above the common level of be
ings. turning him from a life of material 
pursuits to unbroken labor for the things 
of eternal endurance and abiding worth. 

Such a life must needs have breadth.· 
His life was so well founded that it safely 
endured breadth ~;thout collapse. He was 
liberal, not circumscribed in his thinking. 
He broke across the barriers of denomina
tionalism both, as to the churches he served 
and in, the friendships he formed. Of all 

·the splendid traits of character and m:nis
try he had, I would prefer that his mantle 
of ubreadth without collapse" should fall 
upon me. 
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II. "You denied yourself in this life, for 
my sake; I will not deny you before our 
Father which is in heaven." .'. 

. .And breadth in thought made him long 
in Ris outreach." He . was Det content to,en
joy the bleSsings' of urtdisturbed family life, 
while arty of· his fellow· men ·might 'thereby 
~~e. deprived of tlie blessings of the gospel. 
Born in. New' Jersey, ;pioneered to Illinois 
and' Iowa, he later served his .church in all 
those states,- and in addition did . work in 
every section of the entire nation, east, west, 

III. "You gave your life for my Churcll 
and your fellow men, and I will give it back 

- to you in unceasing fellowship with me in 
heaven." 

. north and south. 
"Yes," we ... all say, "he lived the cathedral 

type of life." 
. 2. How -different his own appraisement 

of his own life. He never spoke of him-
_ self; except in testimony of the joys, suc

cesses, and blessings of his ·ministry. His 
advanced courses of study and schooling 
showed his estimate of himself, that of him
self ·he was unworthy for the high calling 
which he accepted. Reference to: his call 
was -only incidental in the stating of the fact 
tHat he felt the call, and was not a self ap-. 
pointed minister of the gospel of life and 
hope. ~. 

For ~im, life ~as' a v,. ca~on, not merely 
a vacation. He did not ve In ease and opu
lence, as anyone knows who is acquainted 
with privations of home missions among 
frontier' sections. -, 
. Every : group of travelers has in· it at 

It;ast two ~lasses of persons: those· who en
joy the trip, or travel, and . lose inter-est in 
the event when arri~g at their destination; 
and those who mt;rely- travel as a necessary 

, means to reach their destination, where their 
interest really begins. He did not travel all 
. over' this great country as one taking a vaca
tion trip, to -be sight-seeing, but he ·traveled 
in'order to get to the place of dUty, as he 
waS called from 'place to ·place. He referred· 
to his going to Nady,_ Ark., as the answer 
. to a call to there serve his Master in a per
iod' of . ministry with those people. Could 
he speak today, he would say he still re
joices -. in the salvation Christ wrought for 
l1im' and that he is glad· he trusted ~n him as 
'his Sa.vior; that he is glad he appointed him 
';;l herald of the frontier. 

.' 3.' But it matters not -so much what men 
.sa:y -as :what Jesus ·says.. . Using some· of 
_ the) expressions 'Jesus' used -in his n:Iinistry 
here on earth, -I am, of the opinion he' would 

.. speak somewhat 'asfollows : .. _ 
'~~·I. ~'~ntet thou' into the' joy of thy -Lord. 
Tbou . hast'beetJ:~~faithful -in a few things, _ be 
thou ruler over many .," 

In my final words to the family and IQved 
ones, may I state that it is my appraisement 
of him that, like Christ, he was not only 
the possession of his own kinsfolk, he was 
the Church's son, the sinner's friend, the 
people's neighbor. He was one .of those 
worthies who have no limitations ·by terri
tory nor by human ties. Just recently our 
nation buried James W. Good, a qlember 
of President Hoover's cabinet. Lil<ewise 
we, all together, not merely his family, are 
laying his form away to rest until the blow
ing of Gabriel's horn. 

. ARE WE PLAYING FAIR WITH GOD? 
That "vas a great word that God. spoke 

to Israel :. "Thou shalt rernembe17 Jehovah 
thy God, for it is h~ that givet~ thee 
power to get wealth." . Deute'ron,q~y 8: 
18. Is it any -less .true with us? Yet here 
is how the American dollar is spent: 
living cost, .24~; luxuries, .22; waste, 
.14; miscellaneous, .137.4,; investment, 
.11;· crime, .08~;. government, .. 040 ; 
schools, .010; church, .OO~. Yet we 
claim ,that .probably half the people in 
America are· Christians, and-speak·· of 
America as a Christian nation! Sh,~ds 
of the martyrs! 

No, it isn't a sin to make money .. "Jeho
vah giveth thee power to get ·wealth." 
But it is a sin to spend it as we do, for
getting God and thinking al~ost entirely 
of self. Particularly is this true when we 
remember that probably three-fourths of 
all America's wealth is owned and con-

. trolled by church members. 
The Lord help us to save -ourselves 

from our selfishness, and. go forth to wit
ness before a· dying. world of the power 
of Christ in the lives of his redeemed' fol
lowers. 

-Waterford Revie-w . 

The worst thing that can happen to Chris
tianity is to· clothe· it ·wi th civil power and 
propagate it with farce.-Liberty. 

-
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t-------------.··.-------.·.···· 
I I WOMAN'S WORK 
.----------------- .... ~.- ..... -

MISS ALBERTA DAVIS. SALEM.. w. VA. 
Contributing' Editor 

A LEIIER FROM DOCTOR PAI.M.BORG 

M iss Alberta Davis, 

DEAR MISS DAVIS: 

I am going to take a few minutes on 
this bright l11orning, the very first thing I 
do, to. write a short letter for the woman's 
page of the RECORDER. The brightness of 
the morning deserves mention, for we have 
been wading through water above and be
low for some time, after a number of days 
of unseasonable warnlth. Doctor' Crandall, 
I know. will be especially rejoicing. for she 
is to drive into Shanghai for a day of stren
uous shopping in connection with Christmas 
and other affairs, and as a very fast nlail for 
Anlerica closes tonight, it suddenly came to 
111Y mind as I awoke, that perhaps no one 
. was taking advantage of it to write about 
something that I am sure will be of special 
interest to the wonlen of the denomination 
who make Miss Burdick's work possible 

celebration, and I think she bad not thought 
of this. other date as being known to anyone 
but herse~ f, so her secrecy about the other 
has been of no avail. 

Of the small school in her charge when I 
arrived in China, thirtY-five years· ago, 
twel ve were present, and one is living at an
other place too far away. Many of them 
came quite a distance in spite of the dis-. 
agreeable weather, and no one seemed to 
care about that, but all were bubbling over 
with excitement and joy. Of course there 
were others at the feast-invited by these 
girls (they will always be girls to us. 
though their heads are beginning to show 
gra y ) -some of them their own children. 
I t was a royal feast, brought in by a caterer 
instead of being cooked in the school, so 
she would have no ink1ing of it in advance. 
. It was also a jolly feast~ even without the 
wine which is considered so necessary on 
OlOSt occasions of the kind. But here there 
\vas eflough of genuine love and friendship 
-and shall I say culture-to make the other 
stinlulation unnecessary. After the feast, 
which: lasted till half past two, we were in
vited into' the schoolroom for a little enter
tainnlent which had been hurri~dly arranged. 
The classroom was overly crowded, but no 
one minded that! 

here. I jumped at the opportunity, literally, I am not sure of the order of ex~cises" 
for I seldom jump out of bed so fast! but there was Bible reading of the thirteenth 

The occasion of which I write, one on chapter of first Corinthians by one of the 
which I was very glad to he present, was pupils·. a chapter which she spoke of as the 
the celebration of the fortieth anniversary one 1\-liss Burdick always had them read on 
of her arrival in China. People can keep sonle special occasion-I can not;:remember 
secrets. it is proved, for the celehration had what. But it told the secret or what fQI
been planned for by a few for a long time lowed. The woman who seemed to be ill 
and she was taken entirely by surprise! charge of the program, as far as speeches 

I anl thankful I was not in on the secret. were concerned. is one who as a girl in the 
for secrets are an awful burden to me. as I school gave ~Iiss Burdick endless trouble 
am hot '-in the least a secretive soul. Oh. I by her stubbornness. and later as a teacher 
knew it for a week or so without giving it in the city day school the same trial con
away. because I was invited to a feast to he tinned. She estranged herself from the 
given by the old class of girls who \vere in church hy her actions" but Miss Burdick 
the school in Miss Burdick's earlier days. never stopped praying for her. and in some 
and asked to make a little speech. Doctor way she has been l}rought back, as far as I 
Crandall and Mrs .. Thorngate were also in- know. an earnest Orristian. She spoke fee1-
vited and we arrived at the mission just in ingly and humbly of ·Miss Burdick's lo\'~ 
time to help surprise her, and see her sur- "l.nd patience. and of the good influenCe ':{)f 
prise, which was really great fun. her earlier teaching. ~ 

Miss Burdick has tried to conceal her age Another 'who was equally obstr~us. 
because she was afraid the Chinese would -but who now has becOme a Christian,- read 
take advantage of a certain date on which some parts 'ofthe -Bible about theteacbing 
it has become the fashion to make a great of children, applying them to Miss Bur-
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-dick's work, and expressing her love and 
appreciati~ of it in the olden days. This 
same woman said to me aside, when 1 

. caught a number of them in the kitchen 
washing up, and applying the powder puff a 
little, "Doctor Palmborg, do you remember 
how we were never allowed to use powder 
in the schools' in the olden days? I declare 
I hardly dare to use it even now, because 
of that teaching!" The habit is as general 
with the Chinese as it is with, Europeans at 
this present day. Others also expressed 
their love an~ appreciation of her work. I 
was glad of the opportunity to have her 
where she could not run away (and said 
so) while I told a few things I have felt 
and thought about her work, especially as 
in the olden days I had seen her love and 
care for her girls, and watched her never 
Letting go of them, which is sonlething I es
pe.cially admire, as' it is not at all natural to 
myself. I also told them something of 
what had nlade her influence' so strong, her 
daily keeping them before the Throne of 
Grace in her prayers. 

Mr. Crofoot followed with appropriate 
remarks, and ,Mr. Dzau Sing-chung re
ferred to her work with and for him:. 

Then the school girls presented a little 
program,_mostly jolly little songs and short 
plays. One was a song by two girls decked 
out as country boys, wearing high ,caps like 
dl1n<!e caps, who sang a little song, both 
words and music being composed f or the 
occasion, while they went through a funny 
little dan~e, nodding with their high caps. 

But my time is up and I will finish with 
the final event, one of the girls quietly walk
ing in and presenting with a bow, a very 
beautiful flower piece, consisting of several 
silver vase~ in Qne filled with pink carna
tions, given by the present school girls. 

Then another surprise was in store for 
her at Mrs .. Davis' home, a tea and recep
tion where the guests were mostly her mis
sionary friends of long standing. Some of 
them brought her gifts; and Doctor Pott, 
president of St. John's 'University, made a 
beautiful 'little speech, recalling her' first 
days and his, and their long friendship and 
expressing his appreCiation of her life and 
work here. Then was brought in a pile of 
forty-seven ~etters, most of them sent from 
i\merica for this occasion,. and a cablegram 
of congratulation from the Woman's Board 
and one ·from the ~issionary Board. 

Altogether, it must have done her heart 
good to see some of the results of her de
voted life, as it is no.t always allowed people 
to see, though she said it made her feel 
humble. I am glad they did it! She will 
probably want to shake me when she' reads 
this-but let her, it is worth it! 

Liuho, Ku, 
China, 

, ROSA W. PALM BORG. 

Dece'l11ber 20, 1929. 

HOME NEWS 
ALFRED CHURCH-PASTOR'S ANNUAL REPORT 

For the tenth time your pastor is mak
ing his annual report. It scarcely seems 
possible that another year has passed 
since we assembled here as a church to 
give our annual reports and make plans 
for a new year, but such is the case. Our 
reports are made that we may see what 
we have accomplished and where we are. 
Thus we look at ourselves~ both material
ly and spiritually. In relation to the ma
terial side of the church it has been an 
unusual year. As other reports will show, 
we made splendid improvements on our 
church, a work of which we justly felt 
proud. To many of us the church was in 
the best condition and more beautiful than 
we had ever seen it. With a great deal 
of satisfaction we felt that our auditorium 
in attractiveness was equal to any that is 
located near us. Then, to our sorrow, on 
the thirtieth of November the floor, the 
contents, the wall and ceiling decorations 
were destroY'ed by fire. Now one of our 
greatest problems is to restore it with all 
its former attractiveness, and if possible 
to add some touches here and there. From 
a material st3:ndpoint this is the main 
problem that is before us at this time. 
. From your pastor's standpoint he be
lieves that the Alfred people are equal to 
their task and will nobly rise to the oc
casion, and in a few months all will be in 
condition, and we will be working as at 
former times with no apparent loss. 

Spiritually we have lost nothing. It 
is a little hard to make comparisons in a 
spiritual way and say just ho.W much we 
have gained or lost. Spiritual ijfe is not 
as tangible. as are the material things. 
Often we can measure our spiritual life 
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by the way we have used our material 
blessings. Just what the clerk's report 
will show in the way of gains or losses I 
a wait to see. Death has called some. 
Some have taken their membership to 
other churches of our faith, a few have 
chosen to unite with churches of another 
faith, and nine have joined us by baptism. 
Our baptismal service of June 15, was a 
unique one. Nine were baptized." ReV: 
W. L. Burdick, a former pastor, baptized. 
three of his grandchildren, Dean A. E. 
Main baptized two of his grandchildren, 
and your pastor baptized his two chil
dren, and also two others-all of whom 
united with our church. 

The regular church attendance has 
been good, but could and should be bet
ter. A 'goodly number can be depended 
upon for regularity of attendance. Some 
others attend with a fair degree of regu
larity, and still others come occasionally. 
We should all work together in inviting 
others to come and worship with us and 
thus share together the blessing that 
comes from the church. We attempt to 
make our services such that all can find 
help by attending and sharing in the 
privileges of the church. We invite all 
to conle that you may both give and re-. 
celve. . . . 

Your pastor was absent frotn the church 
services five Sabbaths---one to attend the 
dedication of the Battle Creek Church 
and a meeting of denominational repre
sentatives held there~ which was called 
by Rev. A. J. C. Bond, our Sabbath pro
motion leader; two on vacation trips; one 
to attend a funeral at Homer~ N. Y.; and 
one to attend the dedication of our De
nominational Building held at Plainfield, 
N. J., on December 28. On these Sab
baths the pulpit was ~supplied twice by 
Rev. W. W. McCall of the First Presby
terian Church of Hornell, once by a repre
~entative of the Anti-saloon League, and 
once a sermon- prepared by your pastor 
was read by D?an Degen. and once by 
Rev. James C. McLeod, chaplain of the 
univ·ersity. On other and special occa
~ions the following had charge: February 
2, which was Christian Endeavor day, the 
Christian Endeavor had char'ge and three 
of the young people gave addresses. On 
April the sixth, Registrar Titsworth and 

President Davis presented the needs of 
the Denominational Building; on April 
27, at a conference arranged by the stu
dents of the seminary, Rev. W. E. Lentz 
of the Christian Temple of . Wellsville, 
spoke. On July 20, the Vacation Bible 
School had charge of the program and 
gave a demonstration of their work done 
at the school. On Augu'st 31, the dele
gates who. attended our Conference held 
at Milton, Wis., ~ve a report of these 
meetings. On June 8, Rev. W. E. Lentz 
of Wellsville gave the sennon to the 
Christian Associations of the college. 

Your pastor's memorandum shows that 
during the year he preached 68 sennons, 
made 223 calls, sent out in behalf of the 
church 203 letters, conducted 15 funerals 
p~r~ormed 8 wedding ceremonies, and ad~ 
mInIstered baptism to' 4,. 

Respectfully submitted. 
A. CL\:~E EHRET, 

Pastor. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

-ALFRED CHURCH 
I 

The board of trustees has met regularly 
?n the first Sunday of each month, except 
In ~ugust. and has attended to the regular 
bUSIness of the church. In addition they 
ha ve financed the painting of the church cit 
a cost of about $500. have repaired the col
ored glass windows at a cost of :$114.40. 
and. have helped the Ladies' Aid society in 
haVlng the hardwood floor laid in the main 
auditorium and in .the purchase of new car
pet runners. They have installed a new 
brass rail and curtain for the choir loft, 
$117.44, besi des enlarging the pUlpit at a 
cost of over $200. Because of all these im
provements, the trustees fortunately in
creased the amount of insurance on the 
church, its contents, and the organ, during 
the· month of November. After these im
provements the church building was in the 

• best state of repair ·that it has been for a 
great many years,' and the trustees were 
looking forward to an easy winter with only 
routine business to attend to. 

At the parso.nage a few repairs were made 
during the year. among other things it was 
connected with the new sewer line. 

The, annual canvass was referred to the 
trustees, with power, at a quarterly church 
meeting in October, and was successfully 
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carried on by the church treasurer, Earl P. 
Saunders, who will make, a report separately. 
Since th~ destructive fire of November 30, 
1929, the trustees have had two regular and 
two special meetings. The debris in the 
church has been cleaned up, some of the oak 
. floor salvaged, and the burned wood taken 
out and destroyed: The carpet and curtain 
,around the choir loft have been cleaned un
der the supervision of. a conIDlittee fronl the 
Ladies· Aid. A contract has been let for 
replacing the church windows at the cost of 
$1,230. 

A hero the fire a contractor was engaged 
to estimate the loss on the building and con
tents, which was used by the chairnlan of 
the board in adjusting the loss with the in
surance companies. Insurance has' been 
collected as follows: . 
Building .. r • •••••••• e. : •••••••••••••••• $11 ,547.63 
Contents .... ,.'....................... 1,204.05 
Organ ............................... 1,986.04 

, . 
T otal ~ ............................. $14,737.72 

At the last regular meeting it was voted 
to recommend to the church that the main 
auditorium be put back in the same condi
tion it was before the fire. The trustees 
had h9ped that rooms could be partitioned 
off of the north end of the auditoriun:t to be 
used as Sa1?bath school rooms, with perhaps 
a balcony over these rooms. This plan, 
w~en examined in the ,church by the conl
mittee and a contractor, was found to be 
unfeasible, because the appearance of the 
room would be so changed ,that the height 
of the room would be- too great' for its 
length. It seemed very evident to the trus-

, tees that we should not sacrifice the beauty 
of the whole auditorium by making the sug
gested. ,changes. Another plan was then 
wot:ked out which the trustees wish to pre
sent to the church at this time. It is, to par
tition off the room over the vestibule into 
three classrooms, and to partition off in the 
vestibule two more rooms, one on either side 
of the vestibule~ and large enough to include 
the stained ,glass windows on either side. 
This would leave, still, a vestibule- which 
would be about twenty feet wide, 'and of. its 
present' depth. The trustees are divided 
whether to' recommend a single entrance in
to the main auditorium, from the center of 
the v~tibule7or to' have two entrances, as 
is now the' case. Two five~foot' entrances 

could be made,' still leaving ten feet between 
them, or one central entrance could be made, 
which would give more room ·in the vesti
bule. By this nleans five_classrooms, suited 
to the needs of the intermediate Sabbath 
school can be fU-rnished, without a'great deal 
of . extra expense, and still maintain the 
beauty and size of our present auditoriunl. 
This arrangement is satisfactory to the 
superintendent of the intermediate Sabbath 
school, who is a nlelnber of the board, of 
trustees. 

The trustees also reC0111nlend that the 
present heating systenl be repaired and re
installed, placing the furnace in a fire-proof 
room in the basement. One contractor has 
suggested putting in a new heating systenl 
to consist of two furnaces, with four hot air 
registers, near the corners of the auditorium, 
and two or three cold air registers, and reg
isters in the small roonlS off the vestibule. 
The hot air would be pumped by fans. Such 
a system would cost around $2,200, which 
.is considerably nlore than the insurance on 
the whole system. Such a system would un
doubtedly heat the church better than the 
system we have had, which, on the other 
hand, has been quite satisfactory, except in 
the nlost severe weather. The cost of either 
steanl or hot water heat is prohibitive. 

In regard to the organ, it is recomnlended 
that a conlm:ttee be appointed consisting of 
the chait"man of the board and Professor 
Winga.te and one other member selected by 
this meeting, who shall have power to raise 
the necessary funds and purchase a new, 
modern, two manual, electric action organ. 
F1ans are already under way for doing this 
and th-5 meeting should give the committe~ 
the power to borrow money, if necessary, in 
oreer to install a suitable organ. It is also 
recommended that the organ be dedicated to 
the memory of Sarah Burdick Rosebush. 
through 'whos€ untiring efforts the old 
Steere-Turner organ was purchased fifty 
years ago, and who was, for nlany years, 
the first organist of the church. 

The trustees also recommend that they 
be empowered to print specifications' for re
pairing the church, as approved by this 
meeting, and to request sealed bids on the 
same, and to let the contract to the lowest 
bidder, if he is satisfactory to the board. 

(A Budget amounting to $3,900 for 1930 
was adopted~) 

I 
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The t~stees also suggest that some sort 
of donation- be made by the church or by 
the village board, or both, to tbe fire con1-
panies of Alnlon<j~ Andover, and Hornell, 
for their efficient service during the fire. If 
this item is adopted, it should be added to 
the budget. 

Respectfully submitted, 
W. °A. TITSWORTH .. 

Clzair",a.n of the Board of Trustees. 
The recommendations were' a90pted. 

Alfred Sum. 
.. 

MILTUN~ WIS. CHURcH.-The Quarterly 
l\leeting of the Southern Wisconsin and 
Chicago Churches which met with the Mil-_ 
ton Church the third week in January, was 
an event of nlore than ordinary interest and . 
significance . 

The weather was against us. The \veather 
prophet,. who resideS in a neighboring city, 
had told us along in December that he was 
quite certain that after the beginning of the 
new year we would see 'no more zero 
weather. It is said that soon afterward he 
went away to Florida and neglected the 
weather, -and in his absence and at the time 
of our quarterly nleeting the temperature 
dropped down to about twenty-eight de
grees below zero. However, we had an at
tendance of more than three hundred. The 
atmosphere within the church building ,-vas 
very com f ortable. A bounteous dinner had 
heen provided, so a large congregation was 
present throughout the day. 

Pastor A. J. C. Bond, director of Sabbath 
Promotion, was with us at our invitation. 
He gave a very interesting sermon on the 
subject of the Sabbath on Sabbath morning. 
111 the afternoon, the young people pre
sented a progranl of praise and worship, 
\Vh . ch was a Musical Pageant of Twenty 
Centuries. I am not sure that is what they 
ralled it; but that title expresses the mean
ing for the writer. 
, In the evening Pastor Bond conducted a 

f orum m~eting, touching upon several sub
jects of interest to Seventh Day Baptist 
churches. . 

The outstanding feature of Mr. Bond's 
visit was, perhaps, the teen-age and col-
lege conferences held on Sunday. , 

committee from the Senior Christian En
deavor society served luncheon for the 
group. ~1:r. Kenneth A. Camenga acted. as 
leader in singing and merriment during the 
luncheon period. . 

At three o'clock in the afternoon the col-
I • 

lege young people met for their conference. 
The number present was about sixty, and 
it included a few individuals who are not in 
college. some of the college professors and 
pastors Randolph and Skaggs. There-was 
evident a very deep and searching interest 
in the discussion of the Sabbath. 

A committee from the Intermediate 
Christian Endea vor society with assistance 
from Mrs. W. E. Rogers and Mrs.' Bayard 
Rood served supper for .the conege group. 
l\{embers of the Glee Club and Treble Gef 
sang several selections and brought much of 
interest and good cheer to the supper hour. 

Miss Marjorie Burdick, who is spending 
the month of January in this vicinity repre
senting the Young People's Board, was 
present at the quarterly meeting and in the 
conferences. She had part in the young 
people's program on Sabbath afternoon. 

1\1 iss Burdick is to spend the first Sabbath 
in Feti~ with the Milton Church, speak
ing on Sabbath morning, speaking to a joint 
Senior arid Intermediate meeting in the af
ternoon, and at a joint social on Sunday eve-
nlng. ' 

_ Milton may not be often heard from in 
the Home News column, but it is always a 
busy and interesting place with its large 
number of high school and college students, 
who are so evident and so very helpful in 
the activities of the church. 

JAMES L. SKAGGs. 

About thirty young people of high school 
age met on Sunday morning at ten o'clock. , 
The conference continued until noon; a 

BROOKFIELD, N. Y.-The church work if;) 
well organized in all its departments. The 
young people are doing good work. The 
Sabl::'ath school superintendent, Mr. Leslie 
Curtis. called a workers' conference of the 
officers and teachers to convene at the close 
of the regular se~ion this past week. Sug
gestions for the year's program -were pre
sented by the superintendent and discussed, 
and much interest and enthusiasm ° were 
mani fested in plaIllling for the work of ~e 
coming year. The superintendent and his 
staff bespeak the hearty co-operation of all 
the membership of the Sabbath school, and 
cordially invite any who are so· incliDed and 
who are not in the habit of attending, to 
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come and unite with us in helping forward 
. the work of. the Bible school, a very impor
tant part of the church life. Let us make 
1930 the' best year in Bible study that we 
can. 

The work with the juniors has gone about 
as usual. The committees have been active 
in the various lines of work. 

The Christian Endeavor society, with a 
small active membership,' has carried on its 
meetings regularly since last July, when it 
was organized. During the fall, every two 
weeks, joint meetings were held with the 
Leonardsville Christian Endeavor society, 
alternately in one village and then the other. 
Re:::ently "the society has purchased some 
new song books, "Hynlns for Christian 
Youth," which they are enjoying very 111uch. 
Two members of our society assisted the 
Leonardsville society in putting on their 
play, "Mrs. Tubbs of Shantytown," which 
was given here and in Leonardsville a few 
weeKs ago. All of the members of our so
ciety were in the church chorus of sixteen, 
wh:ch with the assistance of four singers 
from, the Leonardsville Seventh, Day Bap
tist Church, put on a Christmas cantata. 
"Chim~s of the Holy Night," given here and 
at Leonardsville during the Christnlas holi
days.-The Courier. 

VERONA SABBATH SCHOOL-1929.-The 
superintendent would report that 49 ses
s:ons have been held with a total attend
ance of 3,525. Nine workers' conferences 
were held; eleven missionary programs with 
special collections for the Denominationai 
Budget. Each month a temperance article 
was read by the temperance superintendent, 
or some one appointed by him. In the home 
department there has been a loss of 2, and 
in the cradle roll. a gain of 3. 

1\1 rs. Claude Sholtz is the only member 
cwho has a perfect record in both attendance 
and lesson study. Alden Vierow, a "Be
ginner," missed, only one week. 

Amount of money'reported spent for all 
purposes by school and organized classes 
was $466.64. 

A D~ily Vacation Religious School was. 
held with a registration of 84, the largest 
in its h:story. The total cost of the school 
including a gift, of $10 to each of eight 
teachers was about $150. The expense was 

divided among the New London Methodist 
Episcopal, the Lutheran, and our own 
school. 

Two new books have been added to the 
library-"The Preacher of Cedar Moun
tain," and "Bird Neighbors." 

The annual picnic was held at Panther. 
Lake in August. After a bountiful dinner, 
games were enjoyed, especially baseball. 

Representatives f ronl our school attended 
the State Youths' Conference in February, 
the County Young People's Conference in 
May. and the County Sunday School .Con
vention in September. The state conven
tion, held in October at White Plains, was 
;:lttended by the secretary, Mrs. Orville 
Hyde. 

Our school has heen saddened by the 
death of M:ss Ruby Davis. She was one of 
out most efficient workers and was thor
oughly trained to teach beginners. 

Organized classes have done a great 
amount of missionary work, including the 
sending of fruit and flowers to sick and 
shut-ins. Money and pledges have been 
given to the Denominational Building and 
the Onward Movenlent. 

Our Sabbath school is on the gain in 
nearly all departnlents, but there is a need 
6f better trained officers and teachers, and 
more equipment, especially classrooms. , 

The attendance has been very good. The 
highest, including visitors, was 101 ; 204 vis
itors were present during the year. 

At present there are 66 pupils, 12 teach
ers, 13 offi cers, 11 nlembers on cradle roll, 
and 12 nlembers in the home department. 

Respectfully submitted, 
T. STUART SMITH, 

Verona., N. Y. 
Superintendent. 

One pouring wet day, says a preacher, a 
man begged me to go to see his old father, 
who was very ill. Not recogniting the 
name and address, I asked: "Are you old 
members of my church?" "Oh, no, sir, w~ 
go to Pine Street Church." I was surprised 
-their home was so much nearer their own 
m:nister's house than mine. "Then is Mr. 
Jones away?" "No, but we thought it was 
too' wet to ask him to come out on a day 
like this. "-Selected. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
into some seven hundred seventy different 
languages and dialects. Why? What value 
does the Bible have to these non-Christian 
nations? 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
REV. CLIFFORD ~ BEEBE 

P. O. BOX 72. BEREA. W. V~ 
Contributing Editor 

THE VALUE OF THE BIBLE FOR NON
CHRISTIAN NATIONS 

Cllrl .. tlan EDdeavor Tople ~or Sabbatla OaT. 
FebftUlry Z2. 1930 

The most superficial comparison. of a 
country where the Bible is known and one 
where it is not, will answer. Who would 
want to live in the land without the Bible? 
Even wicked men and women enjoy the 
benefits of the results of the teaching of the 
Bible. It would be well in this meeting to 
bring out by different topics what the Bible 
has done in the various lands. 

DAIL Y READINGS 

Sunday-Value as a light (Ps. 119: lOS, 130) 
Monday-As guide to consci~nce (Heb. 4: 12, 13) 
Tuesday-As revelation of God (Heb. 1: 1-4) 
Wednesday-As moral leader (Tit. 2: II-IS) 
Thursday-As revealer of Christ (2 Cor. 4: 1-6) 
Friday-As builder of brotherhood (Eph. 3: 

14-21 ) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: The value of the Bible for 

non-Christian nations (Isa. 30: 21; Luke 8: 
II-IS) 

REV. LESTER G. OSBORN 
"We young folks are Seventh Day Baptists, 
And proud we, are of the name." 

And proud we should be, too, of what 
the name stands for. We are proud of our 
history, of the heroism of the early Seventh 
Day Baptists, of our missionaries, of our 
new Denominational Building. Yes, we 
should be· proud too of our distinctive char
acteristic, our Sabbath-proud to say to the 
world that we are ready to sacrifice many 
things for the observance of God's truth. 

There is one thing which bears directly 
on this week's topic of which we are proud. 
In Dean l\1ain's room in the department of 
theology at Alfred University there hangs 
a picture of a group of men-American. 
English. and Chinese-sitting around a 
table. It is the committee that had in 
charge the translation of the Bibl~ into Chi
nese. At the head of the table, the chair
man of the group sits. That patriarchal 
figure is none other than Rev. David H. 
Davis, one of our earliest missionaries to 
China. He it was who led that group of 
men in their deliberations. It was due to his . 
influence that the Sabbath is in the Chinese 
Bible. How proud we' are of his service. 

The first task of missionaries to a foreign 
land is to translate the Bible into the lan
guage of the people with whom they are to 
work, for without the Bible they, are help- . 
less. Portions of the Bible ~ve been put 

SEED THOUGH-T'S 

The world is afflicted with a terrible dis
ease sin-wQich takes many forms. There 
is only one Temedy, and that remedy is set 
forth in the Bible. The Bible itself is not 
the remedy, but only the prescription. Sim
ply carrying it in the pocket, or having it 
on the library table will 60 no good. It mftst 
be used. even as the-prescription which the 
doctor g;ves you. It points to the remedy-' 
Jesus Christ. the Savior of the world. 

The gods which non-Christian nations 
worship are feared and even hated. From 
nature men deduce that God is such a be
ing as must be placated. How different the 
God oi love which the Bible sets forth! 
So far from hatred and fear is he that he, 
in his great love, sent his only begotten Son 
into the world to reconcile men unto him
self. 

Our ai m must not be to send missionaries 
to India and China and other countries to 
nlake better Hindus. or Confucianists, or 
Buddhists, but to make these into Christians 
through contact with the Jesus of the Bible. 

Li f e and light are inseparable. Without 
light. life ceases. Without life, there is no 
lig.ht. Jesus is the light of the world: "In 
him was Ii fe, and the life was the light of 
men." The Bible is the book of life. 
"Darkest Africa" was dark because etenlal 
life, which follows the new birth, was not 
present. It was the missionaries with the 
Bible that brought ever-Widening rays of 
light to Africa. 

The Bible is the religious hand-book of 
America. I t may be called our Ucode of 
mora-Is. .. Certainly it contains the bases 
for the formation of ethical and religions 
character. A Sabbath school class which I 
taught at one time gave it a title-for 
"Bible" is not a title. The boys in the class 

".'., ~ ~".,' - ,'.:.. . 
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-called it "The Guide. Book for Right Liv
'ing." There are fine sentiments in many 
of the other '~sa€red" books of other reli
gions, but none can "hold a candle" to the 
light of the teachings of our Bible, which is 
God's revelation of his will to men. 

ILLUSTRA TIO~S 

Paul Kanamori, who has been called the 
"Moody of Japan," with some companions, 
found a Bible in some wreckage which was 
washed ashore., Reading it, they found the 
Savior, were "born from above," and be
gan to live according to its- Dlles. Did you 
ever hear of such a change wrought by a 
book on mathematics or geography? 

A Catholic·' storekeeper in Mexico re
ceived a large parcel one day. Upon open
ing it he found it contained Bibles. He or
dered his nephew to burn them, then, re
membering that wrapping paper was scarce, 
'he changed his nlind and used the leaves 

. to,; wrap small packages. The people who 
refeived these ,packages read the Scripture, 
arid before long a Protestant church was 
formed there. The'clerks read them out of 
curiosity, as did the nephew. It was this 
that led him to 'give up Catholicism and be-
come a minister of the gospel. ' 
, Two Mongol Tartar chiefs were engaged 
-by a missionary to help him translate the 
Bible into the language of their country. 
When the task was all finished the two sat 
seriously thinking. When asked what the 
matter was, they replied that they were con
'verts to Christianity. They had studied the 
sacred writings of the Chinese, which 
seemed' to become more, obscure, but 1 he 
Bible became plainer 'and plainer until it 
seemed as though Jesus was talking directly 

'to them. ' 

SUGGESTIONS 

Exhibit at this riIeeting old, Bibles, and 
-different translati6iJs. Perhaps offer a prize 
-for the largest Biole, the smallest, the old-
est, etc. I ' 

Have someone prepare maps and charts 
showing where the Bible is known, and 
comparing conditions before and after 
knowing the Bible. , 

For some g-oodpractical work in Hsowing 
the seed, which -is the word of God," pass 
out Gospels of John or other "portions" for 
the members to distribute among their 'non
Christian' friends and neighbors. A report' 

, 
of this at the next meeting would be inter:" 
esting ,and ,helpful., ',' , .' ... ,.. . 

It might be a good idea Ito take a special 
collection, or to put an i_teqI into the regular 
budget, or, both, to provide Testaments and 
other portions of Scripture for use on our 
mission fields. The Coons in Jamaica and 
the Thorngates. in South America could use 
both ~nglish a~d .Spanish copies. 

THOUGHTS FOR THE-QUIET HOUR 

LYLECAANDALL 

The Bible is the only Book that has stood 
through all the centuries. No other book 

,has ~een so criticized, ridiculed, and picked 
to pIeces. Other books have arisen and 
have lived for a time, but now they are for
gotten. They served their age and have 
passed away. But the Bible win stand for
ever, even though its enemies have predicted 
otherwise. __ 

Why is this fact true? It is tnle because 
the Bible has a nlessage of value for the 

. world-a message which the world needs, 
which no other book can give.' It is like a 
light in darkness, because it brings hope and 
cheer to those who sit in darkness. It tells 
of a merciful, kind Father, and of a Savior 
who came to seek and save that which was" 
lost. Its message is encouraging. 

The Bible i~ of inestimable value to non
Christian nations. It raises their· standards 
of living, and thus it Ii fts the people to 
higher planes. It is a constructive power, 
buIld~ng a better civilization. I t contains a 
cure for sin, and is the only Book in the 
world offering that cure. Let us study It 
more carefully, and live its teachings in our 
daily lives. 

. 
BEREA SOCIETY., NEWS . 

During ,the past few months our society 
has been active, although' silent as regards 
news in the RECORDER. 

In September we' entertained the district 
rally. Dr .. F. G. Behner of Clarksburg, 
who had charge of the quiet hour at the 
Grafton Convention, was with us, and gave 
us an inspiring talk on Paul's Epistle to the 
Romans, at the sunrise service. Although 
not many societies were' represented at this 
all-day meeting, all who did attend were, en
thusedwith a desire·to do more for Christ 
and . Christian Endeavor.' , ". 

On October 13 we sent a large deiegation 
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to the Ritchie County Convention at Harris
ville. Our society furnished two numbers 
of special music; a mixed.. quintet, and a 
pantomimed solo. The vesper servic.e was 
in charge of our pastor, who is, -by the. way. 
president of the coimty union. He used as 
his theme, "Come . . . and I will make you 
fishers of men." Just -as the sun was set
ting, Mrs. Warder reverently sang, "Day 
Is Dying in the West." We -were glad to 
have Miss' Mary Jackson, of Jane Lew, our 
state president, with us. We will not soon 
forget her address, "The Gay Parade of 
Youth." After the evening meeting, th~ 
Berea folks gave a fellowship social, at the -
rooms of Miss Conza Meathrell, at which 
l\Iiss Jackson was the guest of honor. 

Missions directs her missionari~ to lead
heathen worshipers to the Bible, and to 
Christ, the Light o'{ the World. 

We are observing Christian Endeavor 
week, but the report of that will have to 
wait till another time. 

c. L. B. 

INTERMEDIATE CORNER. 
REV. JOHN FITZ RANDOLPH 
Intermediate Superintendent.. 

Milton Junction. Wis. 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-A Bible used (Acts 8: 26-40) 
Monday-The Living Word (Heb. 4: 12-13) 
Tuesday-· Enlightens the world (Ps. 19: 8) 
Wednesday-Feeds the soul (1 Pet. 2: 1-3) 
Thursday-Purifies the life (Tit. 2: 11-15) 
Friday-Teaches the way (Rom. 15: 1-4) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: What the Bible ~ do~g 

in the world (Acts 10: 34-43. ForeIgn nus
sions) 

Tople ~or Sabbat:ll Day. Feltruary 22. 1938 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK 
Missionary Sea etary 

On October 29, our church gave the mis
sionary play, "The ~ldier of- the Cross," 
which portrays the contrasting reactions oJ 
two young people to the. Clcall," and the ef
fects upon their lives. Although this play 
was not under the auspices of Christian En
dea vor, every member of the cast is a Chris
tian Endeavor member. The proceeds of 
the play were applied on the church debt. In p~paring for this meeting read not 

On October 31 we held a Hallowe'en 50- alone the Scripture lesson assigned (Acts 
cial. The church basement was decorated 10: 34-43), but also all of the tenth chapter 
for the occasion with garlands of red: white, of The Acts, noting the character of the 

centurion and the cirpunstances which led and yellow corn, and with shocks of corn. 
A feature. of the program was a talk on up to Peter's visiting him.. Try to picture 
"Old. and Modern Customs Associated with in your own mind these scenes. It ~ll help 
Hallowe'en." if you will turn to the map and note'the rel-

On the Sabbath nearest the anniversary ative positions of Caesar~ where the cen
of the dedication of our church, we had an turion was stationed, and Joppa, where 
all-day meeting. The Christian endeavorers Peter was abiding. Also' keep in mind that 
gave a special program at the time for the the centurion \vas a Gentile, that up to this 
evening meeting. time the preaching of the gospel 'by the 

On Christmas eve, and the evening o( apostles had been confined to the Jews-and 
Christmas day, we sang carols to shut-ins., that Peter was reluctant to carry it to the 

, The first evening we went in autos but the Gentiles, even to so good a man as the cen
second evening we were able to get sleighs. turion. The incidents here related are very 
We visited eJ.even homes, finishing our itin- important as they are an account of the. be
erary with a social time at the Meathrell ginning of missions aIllong the Genttles. 
home. We also collected books and maga- Read Acts 11: 1-19 and note that Peter was 
zines, to send to shut-ins, and personally called to account by the mother church at 
visited as many as we could. Jerusalem for having preached the gospel to 

We held a "Watch Night" party, at which the Gentiles. . 
we talked over plans for' the new year, be- This topic has to do \\~th two things, 
sides playing a few games~ The party foreign missions and the Bible. Regarding 
closed with prayers for greater results dur- foreign missions note: , 
ing 1930. 1. Much spacell comparatively speaking, 

In connection with our' regular mission- is given in The Acts to the incident regard
ary meeting, January 18; -we presented a ing the centurion for the purpose of em
pantomime-pageant , '~Tbe . L-igbt ,of, - the phasizing that ·God Was not aI~e ~~ring 
World." This shows how the Spirit of 'that the apostles undertake foreJgD Dl1SS1~ , ... 

• 
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but also that he was forcing them to it. For 
Peter, ~he other apostles; and the churches 
to hav.ere!used to take up foreign missions 
.at thIs tIme meant extinction' for the 
churches and spiritual disaster for the 
apostles. 

2. What was true then is true today' 
namely, God is calling upon the churche~ 
an~ all who profess his name to do all in 
t~elr power to carry the gospel to all na
bons, and they can not neglect this work 
,vith impunity. 

3. What civilized nations are enjoying 
!oday ha~ come because of missionary work 
In cent?nes past. Our ancestors in the time 
of .Chnst were heathen. We know that the 
a~os~les went far and near in their foreign 
mlss.lon work and there is evidence that they 
earned the good news to every country in 
the the!l known world. A little later St. 
AugustIne and forty others carried the news 
to the Britons, Angles, and Saxons. It was . 
through the missionary labors of Ulfias and 
Boniface that the 'light was carried to the 
Germans who were then heathen' through 
St. Patrick that it was taken to I r~land and 
through Columba it was borne to Scotiand. 

. 4. The heathen riations' today are wait
Ing for Christians to bring the gospel to 
them. 

. The topic . emphasizes the p~rt the Bible 
has in foreign mission work. And what is 
that part? Regarding this we note: 

1. Peter in his address to the centurion 
mentions the "~ord" twice, once referring 
to the message Itself, the second time to the 
contents of the message, and in both in
stance~ the term "word" is synonymous with 
the . B~ble, that is the Bible gives us the 
Chnstlan message and its' contents. 

2. It is evident tpat . without the Bible 
Christian missions -could not have advanced 
as they have. 

. 3. The Bible contains and has preserved 
th~ l}1ess~ge of the gospel, and upon it the 
tmsSlOnanes have taken their ~stand and 
based th~ir authority. 

~. In addition to this it has been the 
gutde to converts aruf the churches. 

~. In it is found a portion for every oc
casion. If we have sinned, it reproves us, 
calls us back to God! and offers us forgive
ness. I f we are discouraged, it gives us 
h?pe. I f we are groping in darkness, it 
~ves us knowledge. If we are sorrowing, 
1t comforts us. 

JUNIOR JOTTINGS 
ELISABETH K. AUSTIN 

.Tunlor Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

A CHRONOLOGICAL BIBLE DRILL 

Creation. 
Sin. 
Flood. 
Abraham's call to Canaan. 
Isaac marries Rebecca~ 

. Jacob goes to work for Lahan· S . 
J 

In ~ yna. 
acob returns to Canaan. 

Joseph sold as slave. 
Joseph, made governor of Egypt. 
Joseph s brethren settle in Egypt. 
Moses leads Israelites from Egypt. 
Ten Commandments given to Moses 
Wanderings in the wilderness. . 

. Joshua succeeds Moses. 
Israelites pass over Jordan and take Jer-

icho. 
The judges. 
Sal!luel, the prophet and judge. 
Ark o! God taken by the Philistines. 
The kIngs-Saul. David and Solomon 
Rebuilding of Solomon's tenlple. . 
R~volt of the ten tribes under Rehoboam 
Kingdoms of Israel and Judah . 
Destruction of Jerusalem and' the Baby-

lonian captivity. 
Rebuilding of Jerusalem. 
Jerusalem taken by Pompey, and Judea 

made a Roman -province. 
H.erod nlade king. 
B~rth of John the Baptist. 
Birth of Christ. 
Jesus visits Jerusalem. 
Pilate made governor of Judea. 
Jesus baptized by John. 
J es.us' ministry. 
Jesus crucified. 
Jesus' resurrection. 
Saul converted. 
Paul's. missionary journeys. 
Establishment of the Christian' Church. 

, 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

MRS. WALTER L. GREENE. ANDOVER. N. Y. 
. Contributing E4ltor 

CRUSADERS WITH CHRIST IN anNA 
JUDlor ClarlJttla .. Endeavor Tople ~or S.b .... 

0.7. PebrDlD"J" =. 1.830 

MRS. HERBERT L. POLAN 

I?ec~ate with American flags (Washing
~on s Birthday) and Chinese flags (or cop
Ies of. the real. fl~): Make a Crusader pos
ter WIth a patnting of the Christian flag at 
the. top and cut-out pictures of knights and 
Chinese . underneat~. Write your tOpi~in 
l~rge pnntedlettermg at the top ~sing one 
bIg C. Paste your clippings for use in the 
meeting (about Chinese customs and condi
tions in regard to Christian Endeavor and 
missionary work in China) on the backs of 
small cards having a hand-made copy of the 
flag or sOl'TIething else "Chinesey" on the 
other side. 

A NATURE DREAM 
MARY A. STILLMAN 

Once I was nature counselor in a girls' 
summer camp. It w¥ my duty to take 
those city girls on walks through the \voods 

" and to try to open their blind eyes to the 
beauties of nature. At the end of the sea
son a test was given. and those who had at
t':linc:d a certain proficiency were given in
slgnla to wear upon the sleeve as a recog
nition of attainment. 

One very earnest student had a dream in 
which she got her subjects a little mixed. 
as the following original poem which she 
handed me will show. 
"Last night I had a strange and curious dream; 

I ~d on mushrooms floating through the 
air; 

I wandered by a limpid, winding stream 
And gathered birds that grew in clusters there. 

"I filled my sweater pocket with the stars 
That lay upon the streamlet's pebbly bed.. 

Altair seemed bright until I came on Mars 
Beneath a mossy rootlet gleaming red.. 

"I rode' upon the graceful ostrich fern. 
We rose above the earth through airy space· 

Wild flowers greeted me at ev'ry turn • 
The yellow water-lily bMlshed my f~ce. 

"Descending from my steed I watched the newt 
Building his nest upon the lofty crag; 

He filled it with the luscious maple fruit 
And decorated it with purple flag. 

"I carved the Latin names of all the trees 
Upon their foliage; this labOr done. 

Beside the limpid stream 1 sat at ease. 
And knew that my insignia was won." 

FORGETFUL EIHEL 
ELEANOR GREENE 

<Twelve Yean Old) 

• 

It was 3: cold, snowy day, and Ethel had 
a hard cold, but she wanted to play out of 
doors. "Please let me go out a little while 
mother. I will not catch any more cold.': 

Ethel's mother, who was hurrying to get 
ready to go down town, shook her head and 
~id. UNo. dear, you must be satisfied to play 
In ~he house today. PIa y with your dolly 
untd I get home. and then I will read to you 
until supper time." 

Ethel promised she would not go out 
doors, and she really intended to keep her 
promise, but just after her mother had gone 
the door bell rang. Ethel went to answer 
it, and when she opened the door there stood 
Betty. her girl friend. 

,,"Oh, Ethel !" cried Betty, "'please get your 
thIngs on and come out to play in the snow 
with me.'· 

o •. A11 right." said Ethel. forgetting all 
about be:- promi!:·e to mother. 

She quickly put on her coat and hat and 
ran OUt doors to play. 

In less than an hour mother canle home 
and was very much worried to s~ her little 
girl playing in the snow. "Come right in. 
Ethel." she said quietly. ··You have for
gotten your pronlise to nlother~ and here 
you are all wet and col~. \Vhy. Ethel!" . 

Ethel hung her head and said, U Betty 
asked me to come out to play, and I forgot 
all about what you said," and she began to 
cry and cough at the same time. Besides, 
she was so hoarse she could hardly talk. 

l\lother gave her a light supper of bread 
and milk and then doctored her up and put 
lter right straight to bed, for her cold was 
much worse. I t was' over a week before 
the . little girl was able to go out to play 
again, and she had plenty of time to think 
about that broken promi.se. 

U!'m sorry I am such a forgetful little 
girl, ~d I'm going to try hard to keep my 
promIses better after this," she said over 
and over again. 

Andover, N. Y. 
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HEAVENLY CITIZENSHIP 

REV. LEL Y: D. SEAGER 
Pastor of the church at Hammond, La. 

SERMON FOR SABBATH, FEBRUARY 22, 1930 
Text-Philippians 3: 20 ·(Revised Ver

sion). -

ha ve joined an insurrection under his lead
ership' but he refused th~t kin~of. a king
d?m. There were som~:w:ho ·weredrawn to 
hIm though they could not understand him 
or· his mission-not until Pentecost. 

The crucifixion was the climax that ended 
his earthly tareer. All elements · were repre
sented at the scene. To the soldiers. he . was 
~ JOKe-what a .king!~ To the- strict .retigion-

. 1St he was an Impostor, a menace to their 
class; the movement must be stamped out. 

-- .. -_. ---_ . . --------------_._----------------------
ORDER OF SERVICE 

VOLUNTARY 

HYMN-HI Love Thy Kingdom" 

SCRIPTURE LESSON 

HYMN-"Have Thine Own Way" 

PRAYER 

HYMN-"Throw Out the Life Line" 

OFFERING AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SERMON 

HYMN-"Shall We l\ieet Beyond the River" 

J 
"For our citizenship is in heaven, from 

whence .also we wait for the Saviour.. . ." 
Pilate ~d_ a title placed upon the cross, THE 
~ING OF THE J EWS.-'-' He understood 
vaguely. His claims for Jesus admitted to 
h~m !!tat he was king, but made it plain that· 
hIs kIngdom was not of this world. The 
Jews had long expected him, but spurned 
him because they did not know the meaning 
of - "The house' of DaVid" or of his 
"Throne." David was a man after God's 
o~ h~rt because he was a real worshiper. 
Jesus IS th.e true worshiper who establishes 
it among men-that is, his dominion and 
po~er and g'ory forever. He is to reign 
untIl he has put all enemies under his feet
nbt by. regal power or might but by the 
Spirit of God. His works, teaching, and 
personality proclaimed him the Son of God, 
but they wen~ blind and deaf to all but -the 
kingdom of their imagination. . They woul9 

To the crowd he was a failure; how readily 
they lend themselves to changing conditions. 
To John, the mother, and the women he was 
a loved one. They could only stand by in 
sorrow. 

Jesus gave himself for us. Legions of 
angels were at his bidding, but Peter must 
sheathe his sword-that sword was· there as 
a testimony against its use. Rome was pow
erless; the soldiers fell back, but -not fronl 
fear. The majesty of the divine personality 
overcame them. HWhom seek ye?" "I f 
ye seek me let these go their way." What a 
marvel that Peter was not arrested! What 
co?ld the disciples do but fit!e into the dark-
ness?' . 

It was not possible to understand this 
tragedy, yet they loved him. That t~ that 
knitted the souls of David and Jonathan! 
Love! Psychologists will never fathom it. 
The love of Jesus is superior to all other 

• 
love. Believe~s share in that love though 
now we see him not. 

The malefactors joined in the scoffing; 
but one became conscious of the real nature 
of Jesus. He rebuked his fellow, confess
ing their sins. He then addressed Jesus as 
Lord and besought him, "Remember me 
when thou comest into thy kingdom." It 
lnust be that transcendent joy beamed upon 
his face as he assured him, "We shall share 
Paradise together." We think of his suf
f ering-the crown of thorns, the cruel lash, 
the cross-but fail to note his joy, the prom
ised joy to all believers. His joy overcame 
the pain just as at the well of Samaria hun
ger arid thirst vanished. Oh, that the 
Church could understand his "I have meat 
to· eat that ye know not of." To our King 
it was a banquet. Would that we might 
sit in at his feast. 

His is an everlasting kingdom for all peo
ple. His claims are presented "for the 
obedience of faith among all nations." Our 
King is seeking ever and everywhere to take 
out "a people unto his nrune." . 

When God created man in his own image 
there was implanted a nature to which he 
can appeal. Conscience is the medium 
through which the appeal is made. Its of
fice is not to torment but to warn. A good 
conscience causes one to shrink from a 
wrong act. By its conip~ete work one be
comeS aware- OF GOD.. The I:Ioly Spirit 
creates· the promptings- of cohs"cience.- When 
yielded to, the soul progresses toward per
f ection. When resisted or neglected the 
soul' loses its responsiveness and in the end 
is deaf to all appeals. It caused Jesus to 
weep over Jerusalem saying, "And ye would 
not." 

Americanization is a -live topic· among 
those who love our traditions, but it depends 
upon the approval.of those who come among 

'- , . 
us. America must -appeal for Amenca. 
Even so the Church appeals for Christ. The 
light shed abroad in our hearts reveals God 
to men. On. ancient monuments it is said 
that the Hebrew can be recognized .among 
the races. Every distinct race has its own 
features. The ·Cllurch is a holy nation, dis-· 
tinct for its qualities. We refer you to three 
descriptive quotations: "Righteousness and 
peace and joy in the Holy Ghost";. "We are 
the circumcision which- worship God in the 
spirit, do rejoice in Christ l~us, and have 
no confidence in t4e flesh" ("And what doth 
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the Lord reqJIi~e of thee but to do. justly, 
and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with 
thy God?" The excellency of the knowledge 
of. Christ Jesus thus exhibited coDDDends the 
kingdom to the world. It supports the 
&aWord" told by believers, proclaimed from 
the pulpit, impressed by gospel song,. in 
arousing the sentiment that leads to desire ... 
repentance, decision, renouncing the god of 
this world, though it be like cutting off a 
hand or plucking out an eye, so great are 
the fascinations of the world to the unre
generate heart. Then, as allegiance to the 
King is established, acceptance is accom
plished; the name is written in heaven. 

Our courts can only bestow the rights of 
citizenship, but one becomes a natu.rol born 
citizen of the kingdom of heaven-born~ 
"Not of blood, nor of the will of the fles~ 
nor of the will of man., but of GocL" UHe 
has eternal life." He is able to upray in 
the Holy Ghost." He has fellowship with 
the Father and with the Son. Through his 
intuitions he distinguishes the Divine will 
f rom his own selfish- motives. He is given 
light upbn the Wor~e lamp to his feet. 

The Church throughout the ages has 1is
tened to. too many jangling voices, distract
ing from its true mission. Personal salva
tion has too often been ignored. The light 
that shineth in· darkness must not be ob
scured. The propagation of the gospel must 
ever be paramount. The Christian should 
know whereof he speaks, and only grace can 
transform him into the embodiment of 
Christian virtue. He is also the custodian 
of virtue for the beDefit of others. The 
disciples were to tarry in Jerusalem until 
endued with power. It· is sad that so many 
ignore this; the feature of the Church at the 
beginning. 

There is a general movement to celebrate 
this year the nineteen hundredeth anniyer
sary~f the Pentecost. It is not anticipated 
nor desirable that the same phenomena s~lI 
occur, but it is desirable that the energizing 
power. should be bestowed.. The Spirit pr0-
vokes repentance. The fruit of the Spirit 
is love~ joy~ peace. A complete surren~r 
to the Spirit would effect that "good wmn 

among men that would·end hate and war and 
want. It would work such a reformation as 
the Socialist has never idealized, better than 
the legendary "Golden Age:' Christianity 
is first spiritual and then humanitarian. God-

, . 
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liness would right the wrongs that blight. 
The great scandal of our times is the cal
:OllSlW!?S to the ·spiritual and temporal con
ditions throughout the world. Were the 
Church to gr~sp Jesus' nleaning in the par
able of the nch man and Lazarus, it might 
lead to the observance of a Lenten season 
that would be rewarded with Pentecostal 
showers. <?hristianity was ushered in by 
John preaching repentance. Jesus began his 
nliniso:y with the same message. A com
placent church, satisfying itself with formal 
ser.vices. no matter how pleasing, has no 
claIm for the blessing. The animus of 
Christianity is the .. Mind of Christ." The. 
ideal church ~s not yet known. The king-

, donI of God IS here, among us, within us
~ ... here, yet in a larger sense is yet to come. 

The experiences of faith are a foretaste of 
that which we shall receive in the future. 
The relation with' God now is limited by our 

. hunlanity. . 

In the future state these limitations will 
be superseded by a superior existence. This,. 
is called the body of our hunliliation (vile 
body). . That, is to be fashioned like unto 
his glorious body. 

The Jewish Council condemned Jesus to 
death because he admitted that he was the 
Son of God, and declared that afterward 
'~.Shall ye see the Son of man sitting on th~ 
nght hand of power and coming in the 
clouds of heaven." For 1,930 years the 
Church, has waited. He will come. The 
Lord is not slack concerning his promises. 
It will be "tribulation and anguish, upon 
every soul of man that doeth evil"· but 
" I h ' gory, onor . and peace, to every man that 
worketh good." There can be no protest 
from .those who have refused the King'when 
the tIme comes that they must face him. 
Christian expectatiot;l centers in that time; 
for then, "We shall se~ him face to face." 
God will be justified by the redeemed and 
the doomed. The Jews did not know the 
~eaning of the kingdom. Doubtless Chris-

. tians have false ideas about it. Jesus said 
c?ncerning it, "It is not for you to know the 
times or the seasons, which the Father hath 
p~t in his own power." "But you shall re
ceive .. power after that the Holy Ghost· is 
come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses 
. . ." Our business is saving men. While 
we wait we may not live until that time but 
death . will surely overtake us. Ho~ever 

• 
God's mercy preyails. Mr. Bryan said 
"J h ' . esus as made of death a narrow starlit 
strip between the companionship of yester
day and the reuniot;l of tomorrow." He did 
not invent the idea. . Scripture reveals that 
death' has lost its sting. The grave is robbed 
of it~ victory. Paul desired to depart and 
b~ with Jesus. Peter spoke of this body as 
hIS tabernacle. Abraham looked for a city 
that hath foundations. The Christian need· 
not be merely resigned to the inevitable; it 
should be going honle. Home is where one 
belongs. 

I heard an incident that illustrates this 
view of death. A ship bound from the 
United States carried nlany passengers of 
Sw~dish birth who were returning to their 
natIve land. They had prospered in Amer
ica but Sweden was dear to them. When 
the ship came in sight of port they came on 
deck, eagerly watching. and the excitement 
became intense. As they neared the 
wharves they could see friends waving a 
welco~e. The band on the ship was play
ing Anlerican airs, but when a band on 
shore struck up a Swedish air all burst into 
tears-these were not tears of weakness. 
ithey were people of affairs. Their joy over-
whelmed all restraint. I t was Sweden. It 
was home. 

WHY ARE EUROPE AND ASIA CALLED 
TWO DIFFERENT CONTINENTS? 

Early geographers are respons1ble for the 
conventional classification which regards 
Europe and Asia as two separate continents 
notw;thstanding they are not separated by 
water. It was a natural mistake because 
the parts of Europe and Asia which were 
first knpwn to civilized peoples were sepa
rated by water, namely the Mediterranean 
Sea, the Dardanelles, the Bosphorus and 
the Black Sea. In the tinle of the ancient 
Greeks the shores of the Black Sea were in
habited hy wild Scythian tribes and no civi
l" zed ppople ever thought of going fronl 
Europe to Asia, or vice versa, by that route. 
In fact it was not known that there was 
such a route.-The Pa.thfinder. 

I ha~e no use for hasty marriages, but 
hasty dIvorces are no better .-J udge Joseph 
Sabath of Chicago. 
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BIBLICAL CRlnClSM 

VII 

HIGHER CRITICISM-ITS ORIGIN AND HISTORY 

ENGLISH DEISM 

7. Thomas Paine. Thomas Paine was 
born in N orf olk, in 1736, the son of a 
Quaker staymaker. After erratically trying 
various ways of making a living, he came to 
America, in 1774, in time to be of very great 
service to the American colonies. He is the 
first man in the world to write politics for 
the millions. His pamphlet, Common Sense, 
set the colonists aflame and did more than 
any other publication in bringing about 
American independence. 

Had Paine, never issued the Rights of 
Man and the Age of Reason, he would have 
had a very different kind of reception, both 
in England and America. At one time, we 
are told, he preached a sermon on the ex
istence of God, and gave his hearers and 
readers some of the clearest arguments 
against atheism that had appeared up to that 
time. And had he not changed his religious 
attitude, or had he embraced and followed 
the precepts of the religion he later reviled, 
few names would have stood higher than 
his in the early political history of our 
country. 

In 1794. Paine published his Age of Rea
son. This book represents English deism of 
the eighteenth century in the hands of a 
rough, ready, and passionate controversalist. 
Renjamin Franklin urged him not to pub
lish it: In the meantime he returned to 
England where he was i ndieted for treason. 
But he was allowed to pass into France 
where, incurring the ill will of Robespierre, 
he was thrown into prison. Washington, to 
whom Paine had dedicated hi"k Rights of 
]Iv[ an, declined to take any steps' to secure his 
release. 

The Age of Reason was the keenest, most 
up.:.to-date, and the most savage pi~ of 
hi~her criticism that had yet appeared in the 

C> 

field of theological literature_ As Paine 
w~ a favorite at the time and a pronounced 
f~end of !h~ new republic, the book gained 
~de publiCIty and met with bitter 0pp0Si
tt?i1. In t~e .homes where the ~ was for
~ldden! children read it on ttie sly and be-
heved Its teachings. -

When the better thought of America re
covered its poise, the Age of Reason lost its 
P?pularity. The author died disappointed, 
dIshonored, and a drunkard at the age of 
seventy. 

WHY THIS DISCUSSION? 

B~t som~one. asks: Why bring in these 
E,!~l~sh ~etsts Into a discussion of higher 
cnttClsm. Why bring into the controversy 
such men as Thomas Hobbes. Charles 
Blount, Thomas Woolston. Thomas Chubb. 
a?d ~omas Paine? Why bring into this 
diSCUSSIon skeptics" infidels. deists, and 
rationalists ? 

. The answer is: Deistic thought pervades 
the scientific litct~re of our day. And 
many of the modern Christian teachers and 
!h~logians, who are attempting a reconcil-
1ao?D be~een scic:n~ and Christianity" rest 
sat.r.sfied With a delStJC conception of the re
l.anon of: God to the world. The most strik
'fJ!! fac.t .abOld our apologetic' literature is 
t~1S deJStu: tcndC1J.CY to deny the miraculoMS

p 

either as JX>ssible or actual_ The whole 
trend 0.1 modernism and higher critic;sm is 
to. banish the miraculous from Christian 
fauh, and to adopt a materialistic mechan-
ica.J view of the world. ' 

~hile deism is not a compact system" the 
deiSts .have steadfastly sought to eliminate 
th~ nnraculous. from religious belief; they 
reject the doctnne of the trinity. of a medi
ator, of the atonemen~ of the imputed rigbt_ 
eousne:s of Christ. and of a supernatural 
revelatIon. Comparing much of our pres
ent-day modernism with deism. they are 
wondrously alike. So it little matters 
whether we refer to the former period as 
ancient modernism or the latter as modern 
deism.. They mean largely the same thing . 

}~st compare the teachings of the higher 
cntlcs and modernists with those English 
deists. such as Herbert. Hobbes. Blount. 
Woolston. Chubb. and others; or with those 
French-Dutch rationalists, like Le Oerc As
tn.J~ Voltaire. and Spinoza; or even 'with 
those skeptics like Lucian and Ce1sus, at)d 
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one can not fail to be impressed with their 
striking' similarity. 
. To hear some of our modern scholars talk 

aDout the necessity of adjusting Biblical 
truth and interpretation so· as to harmonize 
with modern 'thought, one is led to believe 
that these critics of the' twentieth century 
had recently discovered ~ome new and mar
velous truth, or at least some truth that was 
foreign to the' thought of the' world, a ,half 
century ago. To hear them talk about the 
impossibility of this thinking age accepting 
the antiquated views of evangelical Chris
tianity, one would suppose that these mod
ern folks have a perfectly 'ne'Y and modern 
view of things, and that only fundamental
ists are foolish, or' ignorant, enough to ac
cept 'doctrinal teachings and interpretations 
of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 

The facts are, higher crit~cism and mod
ernism ' (save only in name) are not modern.' 
So far as their attitude toward the Bible and 
orthodox Christianity is concerned they are 
not modern at all. Those early skeptics and 
gnostics, and the deists and rationalists of 
the- seventeenth arid eighteenth centuries fur
nish the whole background upon which 
higher criticism is projected.' Or if you like 
the figure better, they furnish the gro~nd
work upon 'which the . superstructure of 
higher criticism and inodernism is built. 

Modern higher critics have polished these 
old criticisms; they have systematized their 
theodes ,into what they term a "science" of 
Biblical criticism; and they have extended 
their methods of Biblical criticism to the 
whole Bible-the whole field of Biblical 
truth, history, and Christian doctrine. By 
which I mean to say that the main lines of 
destructive criticism were laid centuries ago 
-long years before the opening of the nine
teenth century. 

MODERN ANTIQUES 

As I· have already pointed out, the most 
important features-in fact the real basis
of Pentateuchal'criticism was laid' by Astruc 
and Spinoza in the seventeenth century. 
But let us compare some of the teachings of 
our present day with that of another age. 
These antiquated teachings? 'embedded in our 
modern theological literature, are very il
luminating. ' 

·'Our Lord 'said, "The Scripture' can not 
be broken.;" Lord Bolingbroke, the deist, 

refer's to the Scriptures as "coming down' to 
us, broken and confused, full of additions, 

, interpol~tions, and transpositions.. They'are 
nothing more than compilations of old tra-' 
ditions and abridgements of old records 
made' in later times~ " 

Our modern Doctor Cross, in Creative 
Christianity? says: "The ultimate originals 
(of the Gospels) are' not documents at all, 
but stories and teachings, circulated by oral 
transmission from one. generation to an
other, supported and verified by the florid 
imagination of the oriental mind." . 

Spinoza thought that Moses wrote his 
laws from time to time which were subse-

. quently collected, and the history inserted 
by another, the whole being finally remod
eled by Ezra. Hobbes goes farther and con
cludes that Moses wrote no part of it, ex
cept the. laws in Deuteronomy 11: 27. 
Richard Simon' held that Moses wrote the 
laws, but that the historical portions of the 
Pentateuch were the works of many authors 
-"annalists, or recorders," he calls them
whose writings or rJecords of those events 
were preserved in public archives. Le Oerc 
maintained that the Pentateuch was written 
by a priest from Samaria, and ,later edited 
by redactors. He is later said to have aban
doned the Samaria authorship. But his "re
dactor" idea of editorship is a fundamental 
tenet of higher criticism. 

Space is too limited to go into detail of 
the higher critical methods which build upon 
and supplement these deistic teachings. But 
thus it runs: The Pentateuch, instead of be
ing one continuous and self-consistent his
tory from the pen of Moses, is made up of 
at least four distinct documents which have 
been woven together. And these critics 
claim that they are able to separate and re
store these, as far as the surviving remnants 
permit, ,to their original· condition. These 
documents, as found in the Pentateuch, rep
resent the traditions of the, Mosaic age as 
they existed six, eight, and ten centuries af
ter the Exodus! These they designate by 
J, E, D, and P. J and E are conunonly re
ferred to the eighth and ninth century B. 
C.; D to the reign of Josiah; and P to the 
period after the Babylonishexile. 

Then came our redactor. He took these 
supposedly oldest documents, J and E, tak
ing sections· and paragraphs, alternately 
from both of ,these, and pieced them to-

. 
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gether, sometimes adding explanatory re
marks, and formed a continuous· narrative 
which the higher critic names JE. Then a 
new redactQr comes along and takes up the 
D document, which in ,the meantime had 
been prepared, and after retouching the JE 
document in several places D is combined 
with it £ormi~g the JED document. FiDally 
the document P arrives and is interwoven 
by another redactor with the' pre-existing 
triplicate treatise JED, and we have the 
J EDP document. Thus by the combining, 
or transferring of paragraphs, sentences, 
and even parts of sentences, the whole Pen
tateuch becomes a veritable cross-word 
puzzle, or a piece of crazy patchwork. 

( To be continued) 
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Jackson Center 
Little Prairie ................. $ 3.00 
Los, Angeles ................. . 
Lost Creek .................. . 
Marlboro ..................... $ 50.00 

From Mrs. ]. C. Tomlinson's 
Sabbath school class, special 1.41 

Middle Island 
$ 51.41 

M;lton ....................... $131.45 
Speci.a1 ••••....•..••.•••.•.• 2f::).00 

$151.45 
Milton Junction ............... $35525 . 

From Dorcas class, white 
Christmas ................ 7.50 

$362.75 
New Auburn ................. . 
New York City ............... $ 20.00 
North Loup .................. $ 7.00 

From Young Women's Mis-
sionary Society ........... 25.00 

$ 32-00 
Nortonville _ .................. $ 35.50 

Special ..................... 5.15 

$ 40.65 
Pa wcatuck .................... $300.00 

Special .............. . . . . . . . 9.00 

$309.00 
People's ..................... . 
Piscataway ...... __ . _ . _ .. _ .... $ 64.85 
Plainfield ..................... $22525 
Portville 
Richburg .................... . 
Ritchie ...................... . 
Riverside .................... . 
Roanoke ...................... $ 15.00 
Rockville ..................... $ 11.00 

Special ..................... 2.00 

$ 13.00 
Salem ........................ $ 37 2S 
Salemvitle 
Scio 
Scott 
Shiloh ........................ $ 49.18 
Stonefort 
Syracuse 
Verona ....................... $ 28.00 . 

Special .................... . 22.00 

$ 50.00 
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100.00 
35.00 

88.00 
8.00 

226.00 
2025 

389.00 
, 

27.00 
115.00 
37.00 

126.26 

1 .. 124.55 

507.00 
24.00 

555.67 

363.00 

140.65 

1.553.00 
10.00 

169.55 
687.05 

111.00 
2.00 

501.00 
15.00 

84.00 
838.00 

372.20 

190.00 
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Walworth ................... . 
Waterf ord .................... $ 20.00 

Special ...................... 3.00 

$ 23.00 
Wellsville 
Welton ~ ... - .. ~ ............... $ 93.00 

From Ladies' Aid society.... 60.00 

$153.00 
West Edmeston ............. . 
White Cloud ................ . 
Individuals 

Interest .................... $ 6.26 
Seventh Day Baptist Christian 

Endeavor Union of New Eng-
Ian <i, special ............... . 

Conference collections ....... . 

35.00 

180.00 

247.59 
25.00 

137.54 

233.32 

7.50 
1,011 :48 

Total this Conference year........... $13,381.57 

Januar)' Receipts 
. Budget ...................... $2,411.48 

Special ...................... 192.05 

Total ....................... $2,603.53 

Receipts July 1, 1929, to January 31, 1930 
Budget ............................. $12,257.04 
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,124.53 

Total ............................... $13,381.57 . 

Disbursements, Janu,ary 31, 1930 
Missionary Society .......... $1,359.75 

Specials .................. 129.56 

Tract Society ................ $ 342.00 
Special .................... 1.00 

Sabbath School Board ....... . 
Young People's Board ....... . 
Woman's Board ............. $ 22.00 

Specials ................... 48.34 

Ministerial Relief ............ $175.50 
Special .................... 13.15 

Education Society .......... . 
Historical Society .......... . 
Scholarships and Fellowships 
General Conference ........ . 

$1,489.31 

343.00 
166.75 

79.00 

70.34 

188.65 
65.75 
22.00 
52.50 

214.75 

$2,692.05 
HAROLD R. CRANDALL, 

81 Elliott A·ve., 
Y otrkers, N. Y., 

February 1, 1930. 

ON OUR SHELVES 

T reasu1'er. > 

Three new publications have been placed 
on our shelves within the past two months. 
At least one of these has been mentioned in 
the RECORDER before, but we would like to 
~a.11 ~ttention to it a~ain, with two others. 

( 

Copies of a Sabbath Motto Wall Card 
have been sent to each church. It is our 
hope that if they are called for, we may send 
enough to each church to supply every fam
~. If more are ordered, there will be a 
reprint of the card to supply the demand. 
In the meantime, a number have been re
served for the lone Sabbath· keepers, who 
are not reached through the churches. If 
ybu care to have one, send in your order; 
they are free. 

A small book mark, carrying all the ref
erences to the Sabbath that are in the Bible, 
has also been printed, and distributed from 
the office. We asked the Sabbath school 
superintendent in each church' to see that 
they were put in the hands of the people, 
hoping that they would send them out to the 
nonresident menlbers, also. I f you have 
been missed, however, there is a quantity 
here at the publishing house, and your order 
will be filled if you will send it in. We 
would like to have one of these book marks 
in every Seventh Day Baptist Bible. 

The same material that is on the book 
mark has been printed, with the addition of 
brief comments, in leaflet form. These are 
on hand here in our tract room, for distri
bution on order. just as our other tracts are. 
We will be glad to send these in any quan
tity to anyone who can use or distribute 
them. 

BERNICE A. BREWER. 
510 Watchung Avenue, 

Plainfield, N. 1. 

A TESTIMONY AND AN APPEAL 
ELIZABETH GREEN 

Memory carries me back some forty 
years to childhood days when, as lone Sab
bath keepers in Wisconsin, my mother and 
I, in response to an appeal in the SABBATH 
RECORDER, joined the home department of 
the Sabbath school in DeRuyter, N. Y. 

Church privileges were few, and I re
menlber distinctly the thrill it gave me tn 
feel that I really "belonged," and had a live 
connection with a real Seventh Day Baptist 
Sabbath school. How conscientiously and 
happily we spent the· required time, and 
more. to the study of the lessons regularly 
on each Sabbath, and with what interest and 
satisfaction we marked our record enve-
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lopes, enclosing our little offerings, and 
mailed them at the end of each quarter to 
.. our" Sabbath school. 

The same method is now in use in the 
home department work, and I would like to 
encourage all lone Sabbath keepers to be
come members of some Sabbath school in 
-. his way; and in case there is no nearer or 
more preferable place .where you can so 
unite, as superintendent of this department 
of the Seventh Day Baptist Sabbath school 
in Battle Creek, Mich., I extend an invita
tion for you to join with us. Some of our 
Illost enthusiastic members live in other 
states, a notable example, a mother and four 
children as far away as Alabama. The in
terest shown by these children and my own 
early experience impress me with the value 
of such a membership, especially where 
there are children in the home, although it 
is a helpful medium· for systematic Bible 
study for adults as well. So let me urge 
all lone Sabbath keepers to take advantage 
of home department privileges in some Sab
ba th school. 

I will qe glad to correspond with any who 
nlay be i~rested. 

79 N. Kendall Street. 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

DEATHS 
---_ ....... - -. ---..----------
BABCOCK.-N eHie Babcock. daughter of Edward 

and Josie Sturtevant Walrath, was born 
April 13, 1887, in the town of Fulton. Wis., 
and died at Mercy Hospital, Janesville. Wis., 
January 20, 1930, after an illness of sixteen 
years, nearly seven of which were spent in 
Mercy Hospital. 

When she was four years old her mother died 
and she was adopted by !J:r. and Mrs. George 
Babcock of Albion, Wis. In early life she be
came afflicted with arthritis, and after her fos
ter-parents had taken her to various specialists 
and she had undergone several operatIons. 
which proyed unsuccessful, she entered Mercy 
Hospital, nearly seven years ago, and room 428 
hecame her permanent home. Here, bed-ridden, 
she could but wait for the fatal disease to grad
ually advance to various parts of her body. 

While disease was overcom.ing her physical 
i rame, nothing could overcome her cheerful 
spirit, as all her multitude of friends who called 
on her at the hospital, can witness. 

Her books and papers as well as her caners 
'and correspondents kept her in touch with the 
uutside world, which was of vital interest to 
her. In regard to the work within the hospital, 

or the news about Janesville, the description of a 
friend's summer garden, the interests of friends 
'on foreign mission fields, or the work of .her 
church and denomination. she was posted and 
could give as well as take in conversation with 
her callers. 

In early life she became a Christian and united 
with the Seventl'l Day Baptist Church at Albion. 
Wis .• and her cheerful Christian character bas 
sustained her throughout the trying experiences 
of Ii f e and made her an example of Christian 
fortitude to all who knew her. . 

She is survived by her father. Edward Wal
rath; one sister. Mrs. Gladys Strynne, Evans
ville. Wis.; one brother, Henry Walrath, Kansas 
City, :Mo.; and' one aunt, Mrs. Frank ScholL 
Richland Center, Wis. 

Funeral services were held January 23, 2 p. m... 
at the Whaley-Overton funel-aJ home, Janesville. 
Rev. John F. Randolph, Seventh Day Baptist 
Church, Afi1ton Junction. officiated, Rev. E. A. 
Witter, Walworth. assisting. Burial was in Fas
sett Cemetery, Edgerton, Wis. 

J. F. It.. 

SAT11!JlJ FE' -Eliza Breer Satterlee was born in 
Berlin, N. Y .• October Zl. 1858. and v.ras the 
youngest daughter of Alonzo and Jane 
Smith Breer. 

She wa,.s united in marriage to J. H. Satterlee 
March 19, 1884, and has been a very faithful and 
constant companion, always to be found at hmne 
looking after her household duties, except when 
she was out with her husband. 

She, with her husband. confessed Christ as 
their Savior and Guide, and v.ras baptized by 
Rev. G. H. FitzRandolph, and united with the 
Seventh Day Baptist Church of Berlin. N. Y .. 
December 14, 1895. In this union they have 
labored together until Sabbath m.orning, January 
II, 1930, when-

She heard a voice you can not hear, 
Wltich says, "I must not stay." 

She saw a hand vou can not see. 
Which beckoned her av.-ay. 

And as the scene in alr its state 
IlIum.ed the eastern skies. 

She passed through Glory's morning gate 
To walk in Paradise. 

Mrs. Satterlee in her younger days v.ras a.ss<r 
ciated with some social acti~;ties of life. being 
a member of the Seventh Day Baptist Ladies' 
Aid society, and a member of Delta Chapter 
Number 3 of the O. E. S. of New York City, 
also a former member of the Berlin and Rens
selaer County Pomona Grange--all of which she 
seemed to enjoy. 

:Mrs. Satterlee leaves besides her husband to 
mourn her passing, a number of nephews and 
nieces-Supervisor Jesse D. Vars, Mrs. Eva 
Satterlee Bentley. Mrs. Julia Satterlee. Dobbs. 
Lawrence Tifft, and ~{rs. Walter Stillman of 
Berlin. N. Y.; also W. B. Satterl~ Miss Maude 
TO'wne, and W. Breer of Troy, N. Y.; and Mrs.. 
Harry Hawks and Char)es Breer of Hoosi~ 
N. Y. Funeral ",-as held from her home Jan
uary 15. at 1.30 p. rn.., Pastor L A. WIng of
ficiating, taking for the basis of his remarks our 
Lord's assurance. "I win not leave you com
fortless:' John 14: 18. 

• 
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Interment was in' the Seventh bay Baptist 
Cemetery. 'A wonderful decoration of flowers 
,was donated by her many friends; and her hus:
band wishes to thank the friends and relatives 
for their kindness, and for these tokens of sym-
pathy, which are deeply appreciated. > 

J. H .. s. 

SOcwELL.-Rev. Eugene H. Socwell passed away 
at Nady,> Ark., January 16, 1930. An ex
tended obituary will be found elsewhere in 
this paper. 

Sabbath S~hool Lesson VIII.-Feb. 2Z, 1930. 
THE TWELVE SENT FORTH.-Matthew 9: 35 to 

11:1. 
Golden Text: "The harvest is indeed plenteous, 

but the laborers are few. Pray ye therefore the 
Lord of the harvest, that he send forth laborers 
into his harvest." Matthew 9: 37, 38. 

DAILY READINGS 

February 16-Choosing the Twelve. Matthew 10: 
1-4. 

February 17-The Twelve Commissioned. Mat
thew 10: 5-15.· 

February 1~ The Twelve Cautioned. Matthew 
10: 16-23. 

February 19-The Twelve Encouraged. Matthew 
• 10: 24-33. 

February 20--The Twelve Instructed. Luke 9: 
49-56. 

February 21-The Great Commission" Matthew 
28: 16-20. 

February 22-Heralds of Salvation. Isaiah 52: 
7-12. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

Why do I disquiet myself, forever asking. 
What sl;tall I do with my life? Useless in 
the world as I seem, who knows whether 
God is not drawing from me some good that 
I can not' see; whether, unsuspected by my
self, he has not given me some virtue, some 
secret influence for the, benefit of men? 

_When I am pursued by the fatal idea of 
my useless~ess and powerlessness, I will 
take refuge in this thought. that Providence 
does draw from me sonle profit, does make 
me serve some hidden purpose, exacting 
only my consent rand faith in the mission 

, that it is not his pleasure to reveal to me.
M aurin~ de Guerin. 

. She---H It's easy to weigh fish, isn't it, Mr. 
·Shadd?" 

Dealer-HHow come?" 
I • 

She-.' {'Because they're already in the 
scales."-Selected, 
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All communications, whether on business or 
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Subscriptions will be discontlnued at date of 
expiration when t;0 requested. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

1-'u1' ':::;ah:~. HelJj \Vall tell, alll1 ad veaothlelllt=IUa 
of a like nature, w III be run in this column al, 
one cent pel" word for first insertion and onl:."
half cent per word tOle each additional Inllu:~rtlon. 

Cash nlust accompany each advertisement. 

WANTED. A good farm hand by the month or 
the year. Good home and wages. Sabbath 
keeper preferred. In reply state former wor\< 
and wage expected. Luther S. Davis, Star 
Route, Bridgeton, N. J. 1-27-4w 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO
CEDURE (Revised), is a book of exceptional 
value to those who would know 'lllore about 
Seventh Day Baptist ecclesiastical manners 
and customs. Price, attractively bound in 
cloth, $1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder, Plain
field. N . .J. 

LETTERS TO THE SMITHS, by Uncle Oliver. 
Of especial interest to young people, but con
tain many helpful words for parents who 
bave the Interests of their sons and daugh
ters at beart. Paper bound, 96 pages and 
cover, 26 cents; bound in cloth. 50 cents. 
Mailed oOn receipt of price. Sabbath Recorder. 
Plainfield, N. J. ' 

.JUNIOR GRADED HELPS, four year course. 
four parts each year, 16c each. Intermediate 
Helps, three y,ear course, foOur parts each year. 
each 16c. Teacher's helps for Junior lessons. 
each part 35c: for Intermedhi..te, 26c each . 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield. N. d. 

NEW TEST'AMENT AND PBALM.S--Printed at
tractively tn large clear type and beautifullY 
bound In oloth, $1.76 postpaid. Bound In 
leather, $3.00. Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield, 
N. d. 

SALEM COLLEGE 

Adm.inistration Building 
Salem College has a catalog for each interested SABBATH reader. Wrne for yours. 

Con~ Normal. Second.ar.,.. aDd Matrical Courses. 
Literary, musical, scientific and athletic student organjzation" Strang Christian ~:ations. 

Address S. Orestes Bond. President. Salem. W. Va. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern, well equipped, Class A, standard college. 

with technical schools. 
Buildings, equipment and endowments valued at over 

a million dollars. 
Courses offend in Liberal Arts, Sciences. Ceramic En

gireering, Applied Art, Agriculture, Rural Teacher Train· 
ing. Music and Summer Schools. These include Pre
medical. Pre-dental and Pre-law courses. 

Faculty of highly trained specialists. representing the 
principal American colleges. 

Combines high class cultural with technical and voca· 
tional training. Social and moral influences good. Ex· 
penses moderate. 

Tuition free in Ceramic Engineering, Applied Art, 
Agriculture and Rural Teacher Training. 

For catalog and other information address The Regis
trar, Alfred. N. Y. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS

A neat little booklet with coyer, twenty-four pages, 
illustrated. Just the information needed. in con· 
densed form. 

WEEKLY MOTTOES--:\ Sabbath motto for every week 
in the year. By Rev. Ahya J. C. Bond, D. D. 
Printed in attractiYe fonn to hang on your wall. 
Fifty cents each. 

BAPTISM-Twelve page booklet, with etnbossed cover. 
A brief study of the topic of Baptism, with a valu
able Bibliography, By Rev. Arthur E. Main. D. D. 

A COURSE IN CHURCH MEMBERSHIP FOR 
JUNIOR BOYS AND GIRLS. By Rev. Wm. Mo 
Simpson. Including fifteen Perry pictures. Fifty 
cents each. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TEST A
MENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford. D. D. A clear 
and scholarly treatment. of the English translation 
and the original Greek of the expression "Tirst day 
of the week." Sixteen pages, fine paper. embossed 
coyer. 

F~NDAMENTAL FEATURES OF THE SABBATH 
CAUSE. Three addresses printed in pamphlet form. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS-
15 cents each. 

SEVENTH DA Y BAPTIST CALENDAR AND DI
REcrORY. Twenty-five cents each. 

A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
OF JUNIOR AGE. 

MAKING THE A.Nl\TUAL CANVASS. 
SABBATH LITERA TURE--Sample copies of tracts on 

various phases of the Sabbath question will be sent 
on request with enclosure of five cents in &tamps for 
postage. to any address. 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

PlalDfield.. NeW' Jers~ 

MILTON COLI.EGE 
Founded in 1844 

A COLLEGE FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
Courses leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and 

Bachelor of Philosophy and to a cet ti£.cat.e in mnsi.c. 
~filton College endea¥0r5 to maintain the quality and 

ideals of the Anlerican Christian college. Its volanteer 
Christian organizations are alert and largely influence the 
campus life. The faculty of twenty men and women are 
thoroughly trained teachers.. 

The institution bas five buildings and an attractive 
c:cun pus of eight acres. I ts graduates have a high rating 
in graduate and professional schools as well as in public 
school .'t.eaching.· 

The School of Music provides excellent ocmrses in theo
retical l'I1usie, and affords oppm tunities for individual stndy 
in organ. piano, violin, and voice.. Glee Cub and Chorus 
singing are special features. 

For fuller infon:n.ation, address 

ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORD 
PRESIDENT 

Milto~ \Visconsin 

~N.Y. 

D EP ARTMENT of Theology and Religious Education. 
Alfred University. Catalog and further informa
tion sent upon request.. 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWME..."""-T FUND 
Al~ N. Y. 

For the joint benefit .)f Salem and Milton Colleges and 
AI fred U Diversity. 

1 he Seventh Day Baptist Educ:at:ion Society solicits 
gifts and bequests for these denominational colleges. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION. 
By Dean Arthur E. Main. D.D .• of Alfred Univer
sity. Third edition, sevised. doth. $LOO postpaid. 

American Sabbath Tract Society, Plainfield. N. J. 
COUNTR1: LIFE LEADERSHIP. By Boothe C0l

well Davis. S.T.D.. LL.D. A series of Baccalaureate 
Sermons Deliv~ Before Students of Alfred Univer
sity. Price. $1.25 prepaid. American Sabbath Tract 
Society, Plainfield. N. J. 

HELPING H.Al"IIrD IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A quarterly. containing carefully prepared helps on the 

International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board. Price 60 cents per year in advance. 

Address communications to TN A~ SabbcrIIa 
Tract SocWty~ Plainiield, N. J. 

---------------------------------S. D. B. GRADED LESSONS 
Jumor sme.s--mustrated, issued qu&iterl,,-. 1Sc: per~. 
l~iGI~ Sf'riu-Issued quarterly. lSc per copy. 
Send subscrlrticns to Amnic:an Sabbath Tract Soc::ieO. 

Plainfield. N. J. 




